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dissolved by UP and BNSF, At the time it was dissolved, the HBT had served Houston well as 

the neutral switching camer for nearly a century winning many sa.̂ ety awards. HBT began 

operations in 1908 in Houston. During its long history, it conducted efficient, impartial 

switching operations in the Houston terminal. It coordinated its service with the large number of 

rail camers that served the Houston terminal. Dunng HBT's history there were as many as seven 

or eight camers ihat connected with and were served by the switching functions of HBT. .Most 

of those camers have since been merged into the present LP, leading to LP's ownership of 

virtually all of the main rail lines in and out of Houston, as well as UP's ownership of the half of 

HBT's stock not held by BNSF. 

Tex .Mexy KCS propose that the PTRA would be the re-creation of a neutral switching 

earner in Houston under the general mold of the HBT. As a neutral switching camer, HBT 

operated the two pnncipal "belt" routes through the City of Houston, along with the many yards 

adjacent to those belt lines. On the west side of town. HBT operated the West Belt, from Double 

Track Junction on the south to Belt Junction on the north. Located along this line segment are 

Old South Yard, Congress Yard, the .Milby Street Roundhouse, Quitman Yard and Collingworth 

Yard. HBT also switched shippers north of Beh Junction to approximately Milepost 227 and 

south of Double Track Junction to T&NO Junction. This htter area included New South Yard, 

which also was operated by HBT. 

HBT also performed switching for shippers using the yards and tracks of the East Belt. 

Those yards included East Belt Yard. Dallemp Yard. Basin Yard. Glass Track and Pierce Yard 

Booth Yard also was operated by HBT as a switching facility. At one time, HBT also operated 

Settegast \'ard. which was taken over from HBT by LP in the early 1990's. HBT sw itched as 

many as 200 shippers along the Belt. 
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2.1.8 PTRA's neutral switching would cover largeFy the former HBT 

PTRA's neutral switching would cover largely the same temtory formerh served by the 

HBT. Designating the PTRA as the neutral switching carrier would simply expand the PTRA's 

current switching operations. Specifically, the PTRA charter and operating agreement would be 

expanded to cover the temtory formerly switched by HBT as well as include Tex Mex as a 

permanent member of PTR.A. PTRA would use Congress, Qu'tnian and Collingwonh Yards for 

necessary yard and switching operations on the West Belt. (Both Collingworth and Congress 

Yards could be upgradi'd to accommodate additional traffic if that was needed.) On the East 

Belt. PTR_A would use Pierce. Dallemp and Basin Yards to serve East Belt shippers. A third 

operating zone would be Gla.ss Track. Each of these zones would require a single locomotive 

manned by three shifts of three-person crews, or a total of 27 train crew member.;. Each zone 

also would require a relief crew. In addition to train crews, I would estimate that approximately 

10 signal maintenance personnel and approximately 24 maintenance of way personnel. 

Each participating camer would individually agree with PTR.-V on interchange 

procedures, and a standard set of switching fees would be established. Fees would be set at a 

level sufficient to cover PTRA's operating costs and to supply sufficient reserves to maintain and 

improve the Houston infrastmctare. 

Expanding PTRA's operations to a size sufficient to serve the Houston Terminal area 

would not be as difficult as BNSF and LP have publicly stated, PTRA has previously leased 

locomotives, and could do so again. Employees would be available from among former HBT 

employees and those performing switching services for BNSF and LT at present. PTRA has a 

capable upper level management team which has the ability to manage an expanded operation if 

augmented with additional personnel PTR.A's management is expenenced in Houston 
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operational issues from PTRA's current involvement in Houston, particularly in safe operating 

management practices. 

The reinstatement of an impartial and neutral operation of the Houston terminal will 

fulfill L P's goal of coordinating all tram operations. As demonstrated by HBT's successful 

operation of the Houston terminal for almost 90 years, a neutral operator will improve the overall 

efficiency of the Houston terminal operations and facilities by: 

• improving coordination of all train operations: 
• improving the communication among railroads serving tht Houston area; 
• improving the efficiency of the yards serving the area; arid 
• expediting the Gulf Coast train operations. 

2.1.9 Safety W ill Be Enhanced W ith PTRA As The Neutral Switcher 

.An added advantage of having PTRA as the neutral switching ca'-ier is that these 

operations w ould be placed in the hands of one of the safest operators in the rail industry. PTRA 

IS expenenced in Houston sw itching operations due to its current operations in part of Houston. 

PTRA also has an outstanding safety record, with an industry-leading accident ratio of 0.93.̂  

PTR.A also has substantial expenence handling the sometimes high nsk -nemicals manufactured 

and shipped in Houston. 

PTICA eamed 12 Hamman awards since 1983 at the bronze, silver and gold levels. This 

performance level contrasts with LT which has had 11 fa ties in 1997; almost three times the 

fatalities of any other Class I railroad. In fact, based on railroad monthly reports to the 

.Association of Amencan Railroads (/\AR), L P had the highest number of casualties (fatalities 

injunes and illnesses) among the major railroads. And LP had the highest frequency rate of 

transportation casualties among the major railroads. 

This IS computed as reportable accidents and injunes per 200,000 manhours 
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The Tex Mex/KCS plan remedies the safety issue by replacing a congestion-bound 

monolith with a proven, safe sw itching camer. Safety data shows clearly that PTRA is a very 

safe operation. 

Admittedly, terminal railroads sometimes have higher accident frequencies than line haul 

railroads. However, PTRA has had an excellent safety record over the years and has had a 

rteadily declining accident frequency rate since 1991. As of 1997 the PTRA accident frequency 

rate was 0.93, By contrast, the average for terminal raikoads was 4,56, the average for major 

line haul railroads was 2.17" and LP's 1997 accident frequency rate was 2.27, Thus, in 

recommending that PTR.A replace terminal switching services of LT, Tex Mex. XCS is 

recommending a proven switching camer with a supenor and improving safety record to replace 

a below average linehaul camer which has a detenoratmg safety record. 

In addition, UP has been the subject of two FRA safety inspection blitzes and an 

extended NTSB hearing on its operating practices. It is my understanding the FRA 

investigations have concluded that a major part of the fauh in many of the incidents occumng on 

L P has been mismanagement, as opposed to simple accidents. Unquestionably, PTR ' is the 

safer operator as compared to LT. Therefore, placing Houston terminal switching operations in 

PTRA's hands would increase safety for all concemed, 

2.2 PTRA Is Also The Obvious Solution For Neutral Dispatching 

Tmly neutral dispatching will also improve the efficiency of terminal operations. .As 

shown in the venfied statement of Patnck L. Watts, Tex Mex has suffered dispatching 

discnmination at LT's hands many times in Houston. Like neutral switching, neutral 

dispatching w ill eliminate preferential treatment as a consideration in dispatching pnonties, and 

' Line Haul Railroads with 15 million or more man-hours annually ( NSC, BNSF, CSX, 
I P SP, CR, Amtrak). 
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w ill allow the overall operational efficiency of the terminal to supersede linehaul camer pnonties 

in dispatching. The neutral dispatching protocols proposed by Tex .Mex. XCS would help assure 

impartial dispatching. To establish a neutral dispatching operation, PTRA would need to hire 6 

regular dispatchers, plus perhaps 3 or 4 relief dispatchers. 

Far from mterfenng with UF s operations, neutral dispatching will expedite movement of 

trains through Houston, benefiting LT and other camers as well. Conceptually, neutral 

dispatching is somewhat akin to the joint dispatching that UT and BNSF now tout as neutral 

dispatching. Clearly, tme neutral dispatching would be impartial as between all camers 

operating through Houston, not just as between L P and BNSF with their joint dispatching center. 

Ending favored treatment of L P trains would eventually improve, not hinder. LT's operations. 

Under a neutral dispatcher, although each individual train of UP would not be given pnonty 

before all competing lines' trains, as UP did for many months in Houston, the increase in 

terminal operating efficiency that neutral switching and neutral dispatching would cause would, 

as a whole, benefit LT's operations. LT's Houston congestion problems had a npple effect 

throughout many other parts of the LT system, are generally conceded to be the source of many 

of LT's service problems, and continue to the present day. Re-creating a neutral dispatching of 

Houston by the PTRA to operate the Houston terminal more efficiently wouid benefit, not harm, 

LT. 

Neutral dispatching, however, is not a complete remedy in Houston since dispatchers do 

not decide which cars to pull and to switch, but only which presently active trains to permit on 

which tracks. .Accordingly, neutral switching and neutral dispatching together are needed. 

Quite simply, LT's handling of the Houston Terminal has been deplorable to this point. 

Substituting PTRA as the neutral switcher and dispatcher for Houston will increase operating 
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efficiency by eliminating patronage as a consideration in switching and dispatching. Moreover, 

PTRA is an extremely safe railroad, considerably more so than LT. Accordingly, safety and 

efficiency in the Houston terminal would improve significantly if PTRA were the dispatcher and 

not LT. 

3 ALLOWING TEX MEX TO OPERATE BOOTH YARD WILL BENEHT ALL 
CONCERNED 

Booth Ya.u IS a key pivot point in the Tex .Mex/XCS proposal. The yard is essential to 

Tex Mex but is undemtilized by UP. Its current condition clearly shows that the yard does not 

figure in LT's plans. While 17 tracks connect at the north end of the yard, as shown on the 

Booth Yard map on the next page, far fewer tracks now connect at the scuth end. Tex Mex will 

restore all 17 to full service. 
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On February 20, 1998, ajoint letter was sent from KCs ^hief Executive Officer, .Mike 

Haverty and Tex Mex Chief Executive Officer LarP/ Fields to LT Chief Executive OfTicer Dick 

Davidson outlining the reasons why Tex .Mex needed a yard facility in Houston. The basis for 

needing a switch yard as part of their operations w ithin Houston is descnbed as follows. 

"Houston Switching Yard— Tex .Vlex cannot effectively compete with LT and 
BNSF in Houston without its own switching facility Tex ,Mex must backhaul 
many cars which increases costs, adversely effects service, and puts additional 
train movements across an already congested rail network in Houston. Both LP 
and BNSF have been reluctant to grant Tex Mex yard facilities in Houston. Thus, 
we have sought to buy or lease your Booth Yard from you. UP removed part of 
the yard so it is obviously not essential to LT for its operations but it gives Tex 
.Mex an essential facility for it to be competitive." 

On February 27, 1998, UP CEO Davidson responded to the KCS and Tex Mex proposal 

for acquinng Booth Yard through purchase or lease. The UP response was as follows. 

"Booth Yard 
.As you knew, we are using every available track in the Houston area. Booth Yard 

provides us with badly-needtd SIT and overflow capacity. .. In addition, your plan to use Booth 
Yard as a switching facility in Houston would be dismptive." 

3.1 Tex Mex/KCS Will Utilize Booth Yard More Efnciently Than UP Has 

Booth Yard is now used at less than 50% of its capacity. LP uses the yard as an overflow 

storage facility. By contrast, Tex Mex will use the yard for local switching and thereby improve 

service, dimimsh congestion and eliminate an inefficient 160-mile round-tnp haul to and from 

Beaumont, Texas. And. as further discussed in the Operating Plan. Tex Mex will immediately 

expand the utilization of its existing trains and add new mns to move cars out of Houston. The 

benefits will begin immediately after that the plan to operate Booth Yard is approved. 
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Current track condition (as opposed to the track configuration) in Booth Yard is generally 

adequate for Tex Mex's planned use of the yard. Booth Yard now has continuous welded rail 

(112 to 115 LB) laid in 1993-1994. Relatively minor track alignment corrections and tie 

replacement will be initiated immediately upon approval of Tex Mex use of the yard. I estimate 

that the cost of alignment, tie renewal and restonng the missing switches at the south end of the 

yard is about $150,000. 

UP has made assertions about its need for Booth Yard, as a car storage facility. The 

Houston Terminal yard configuration, if properly managed, is more than sufficient to the needs 

of the area. However it is essential to transfer Booth Yard to Tex .Mex, which will immediately 

be able to move up to 350 cars per day into and out of Houston using a yard that LT now is using 

pnmanly for car storage, 

Houston has many, many yards. Booth Yard is a relatively minor part of the overall yard 

capacity available in Houston. UP, of course, controls virtually all of the yard capacity in 

Houston. All that Tex Mex is asking for is to be permitted to buy Booth Yard. With that, Tex 

Mex can help break the stranglehold that congestion now has on Houston. 

A count of cars utilizing Booth Yard was taken daily, Monday through Fnday, from 

Febmary 16, 1998 through March 11. 1998. fhose car counts are reflected in the table un the 

next page. It was also observed that many blocks of cars remained in the yard for as long as six 

days without being moved. Table 1 on the next page shows the minimum, maximum, and 

average number of cars on hand daily in Booth Yard betw een Febmary 16 and March 11. The 

graphs below the table dramatically illustrates that usage of Booth Yard is well below the yard's 

capacity. 
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Figure 1: Utilization of Booth Yard by LT 

TABLE 1 

UTILIZATION OF BOOTH YAPX) 
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No. Of Cars: 
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3.2 UP Treats Booth Yard .As A Low Priority Storage Facility 

In the progress report on LT's recovery plan, dated December 1, 1997. LT outlined 

capi al expenditures for specific yards in Houston. Booth Yard is notable by its absence from 

those investment plans. 

The apparent reason that Booth Yard is not scheduled for any capital expenditures is that 

it is not a pnmary activity facility of LT and will only be used f i r Storage in Transit (SIT) and 

the temporary holding of cars going to or from Settegast or Englewood, Again, there seems to be 

only two possible reasons for LP's intransigence on Booth Yard: 

• LP needs this yard to temporanly store cars due to the congestion LP has created in 
Houston, or 

• L P wants to prevent Tex .Mex from having an operating yard in what LT regards as LT 
temtory. 

If the only justification UP has for this aduitional storage infrastmcture is to have more 

space to store cars; cars needing storage because of UP congestion, allowing Tex Mex to use the 

yard to help clear Houston congestion seems an obvious choice. 

3.3 Service Will Be Improved With Tex .Mex Operating Booth Yard 

If the cunent LT and former SP yards are expanded as LP has projected, those yards will 

have more than ample facilities and capacity in Houston.* LT's use of Booth Yard has seldom 

exceeded half of the capacity of Booth \'ard and the use has been for car storage, a low pnonty 

use in a busy terminal area. Expanding facilities to accommodate increased traffic levels w ill not 

be a problem for LT. or any other railroad serving Houston, if shippers have a choice of railroads 

In Its .March 23. 1998. letter to the Board transmitting its weekly service report on the 
westem rail service cnsis, L P stated, ""Both [Englewood and Settegast] yards are regularly able 
fo accept and depart trains, and both are looking for more cars to switch." Clearly LT now 
believes that it has surplus yard space in Houston. 
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to provide their service. The actual use of Booth Yard, by LT makes clear that Booth Yard is an 

overflow storage facility to LP and not an intermediate handling yard used in the normal 

movement of cars between shippers and classification yards. 

In contrast to its undemtilization by LT, acquisition of Booth Yard by Tex .Mex will 

mitigate the congestion in Houston. Tex Mex will integrate Booth Yard into the overall plan of 

Tex Mex. This remedial action plan for Booth Yard is a key part of the Tex Mex solution to the 

disastrous situation that exists in Houi;ton today. 

At the March 13, 1998 Nationai Industnal Transportation League ("NTTL") meeting in 

.Arlington, VA, Mr. Krebs, Chief Executive Officer of BNSF, endorsed Tex .Mex having a yard 

in Houston. BNSF has endorsed this proposal on other occasions also. This repeated BNSF 

endorsement of the concept is further evidence that the Tex Mex/KCS plan is based on sound 

railroading. 

4 WHY THE TEX MEX/KCS PLAN .MUST BE GRANTED 

The Tex Mex/ KCS plan must be granted because expenence with UP's service post-

lerger has shown that LP cannot properly manage the facilities available to move rail freight. 

Other camers, including UP's predecessor SP, were able to handle Houston's freight under 

similar circumstances, but UP has shown inept man.igement of available facilities, including 

closing and then reopening yards, failing to replace needed personnel, and a host of safety 

V lolations indicative of inadequate management control. Together, these facts show that the 

problem is not a lack of adequate infrastmcture so much as it is mismanagement of the existing 

mtrastmcture. The Tex Mex XCS solution meets both needs, adding infrastmcture but, more 

importantly, reforming the management of Houston operations by reinstating the time-tested 

neutral switching and dispatching system modeled on the HBT. 
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4.1 Infrastructure and Management Issues 

Restoring neufral dispatch bnngs back a proven infrastmcture, which worked well for 

decades. The addition of the additional infrastmcture called for in the Tex .MeX;XCS plan will 

restore fluidity and balance o rail transportation in Houston and the surrounding areas. 

LT has mismanaged its dispatching responsibilities. UP dispatching has proven 

disastrous to Tex .Mex in terms of service. Traversing Houston formerly was routinely 

accomplished in 2 to 4 hours. Now it often requires 12 to 18 hours and two crews. This is due to 

poor communication among the three levels of dispatch: 

• Hamman Center dispatch 
• Spnng dispatch 
• '̂ardmaster control 

Tex Mex has seen situatior*- in which the path through the yard was known to the train 

crew but apparently unknown to the yardmaster The three dispatch interfaces are bamers to 

movement and a potential threat to safety. 

We have seen multiple Operating Plan changes by UT without improvement. We have 

seen rejection of proven operating plan concepts which were well understood and time tested in 

the Houston operating situation, V.'e have seen repeated delays in implementing plan changes. 

The common ingredient in these flaws is UP management aev.ic:on-making. Some of the 

more prominent and persistent of the Houston terminal problem areas are shown on the map on 

the following page. 
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The Tex Mex. KCS plan is simple: it basically restores a proven system which flowed 

efficiently with four camers. The benefits provided by the Tex MeX;XCS plan are built on the 

concepts of neutral switching and neutral dispatching. The benefits are clear. Neutral switching 

and dispatching means that the customer has access to ail the feasible options. Its absence m 

Houston, as is now obvious, means that artificial and needless constraints have eliminated proven 

transportation options and led to a service breakdown of epic proportions. The current system is 

choked and congested with LT as the dominant camer. 

4.1.1 Traffic Growth Has Been Moderate 

TratTic growth in Houston has been moderate, averaging less than 5 " o per yeai since 

1990 The railroad operations in Houston pnor to the merger coped effectively w ith this traffic 

growth. Why can't LT do so now? 

4.1.2 Revenue Growth for Houston Traffic Outpaced Traffic Growth. 
Indicating That the Added Traffic Did Not Erode Profitability 

Looking at r,.il traffic originating or terminating in the Houston BEA for 1990 through 

1996" shows that rail revenue growth was sufficient to support adequate infrastmcture to handle 

increased traffic. Results on ong'.nations 1990 through 1996 show that the Houston area revenue 

growth was keeping pace with traffic growih. Specifically, revenue generated by Houston ongin 

traffic in 1990 through 1996 grew from $1,089,057,599 to S 1,404,554,791, an average annual 

increase of 4.8%. Meanwhile, overall tonnage grew from 32.363.690 to 40,019,407, an average 

annual increase of 3.9%. .Accordingly. tratTic ongination data shows that traffic was growing 

The Business Economic .Area or BEA is defined as a major city, in this case Houston, and 
its surrounding economic hinteiland. 
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moderately and revenue growth was closely comparable to traffic growth; that is, the Houston 

area was presenting no unmanageable surges in traffic and that traffic was paying its way. 

Figure 2: The Houston growth patterns; Terminations 
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Figure 3: The Houston growth pattern: Originations 
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Review of rail traffic terminating in the Houston BEA also shows that revenue ir.creases 

were keeping pace with traffic increases Results on termmations 1990 through 1996 show 

revenue up from $1,211,765,441 to S 1.432,022.204, an average annual increase of 3%, while 

tonnage grew from 59.493,683 to 67,339,597, an average annual increase of 2.2%. 

The total revenue on traffic onginating or terminating in the Houston area increased from 

52,300,823.040 to 52.836,576,995. This is an average annual increase of 3.9%. Not only did 

traffic grow at a moderate rate, but the revenue growth kept pace with it. 

4.1.3 UP Has Sufficient Yard and Track Capacity 

While UT has recently complained about the lack of sufficient infrastmcmre, LT's 

actions have actually compounded the infrastmcture problems. For example, despite its 

numerous assertions about improving the Houston infrastmcture. since the LTSP merger, LT has 

in fact reduced the infrastmcture: 

• LT closed the former MXT line into Houston 

• LT lost a substantial portion of .MKT Eureka Yard in the heart of the Houston 
terminal by selling off a 100 foot path in the middle of the yard 

• L P unwisely and inexplicably closed Strang Yard at a cntical point, losing yard 
capacity in a fully functioning yard 

In the November 1, 1997, division of HBT's assets UP acquired the following yard 

facilities: 

Yard Car Capacity 

1, Pierce Yard 678 
2, Glass Yard 146 
3, Booth Yard 550 
4 Dallemp Yard 81 
5 Congress Yard 199 
6, Basin Yard 595 
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These yards contnbuted more than 2,250 car spaces to LT's capacity in Houston bevond 

that provided by LT's major yards, Settegast and Englewood. which together have capacity of 

approximately 12,000 cars. As can be seen here and on the Houston terminal map, LT has 

ample yard facilities in the Houston area. The problem results from LP's failure to manage the 

facilities effectively. LT has some senous deficits on that point. 

4.1.4 UP Has Been Indecisive 

The .\AR data on casualties and carloadings, LT's reports to the STB, the FRA safety 

report and the NTSB accident investigation reports all point to LT's management problems, 

including failure to implement, detenorated intemal cont.ols and malfunctioning systems. LT 

management decisions regarding Houston likewise appear weak, misinformed and ineffective, .A 

long senes of statements by L P repeatedly promises a solution to these senous problems. 

Events, meanwhile, show failure to deliver, leading to another LT promise. See Recovery plan, 

Oct. 1, 1997; STB Heanng Statements, Oct. 27, 1997; Progress Report, Dec. 1, 1997; and STB 

Hearing Statements, Dec. 3, 1997. 

Despite the promises, the bitter reality is that current conditions show little to no 

improvement. The failure to manage the Houston cnsis is evident when onc compares the 

operating and staffing plans for Houston to current conditions. The initial UF operating plan was 

passable but the UP implementation has been a failure. 

(I would note that most discussion herein of the LT weekly data reported to the STB, is 

confined to the data as of the Febmary 27, 1998 report. The reason for this is UP's claim in 

subsequent reports that data therein is unrepresentative because LT's rail operations were 

By contrast. Booth Y;ird has a capacit) of only about 550 cars. Redeploying Booth Yard 
to Tex Mex use will significantly increase the rail transportation throughput of the Houston 
terminal area while only margmaily reducing L P's car storage spaces. 
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adversely affected by weather and other influences. ,'\ccordingly, the cut-off date of the week 

ending February 27 was chosen to eliminate any consideration of the possible effect of the 

weather and other events blamed by LT for its failings during the past month.) 

Two of most important factors affecting operations in the complex Houston termmal area 

are the yards and operating personnel. In order for the traffic to flow in a fluid manner through 

Houston, efTicient yards and the operating personnel are essential. UP's decisions regarding 

both areas are indecisive and as events have shown, ineffective. 

The operating plan presented by LP SP in the merger proceeding, included in LT'SP-24, 

descnbed the then-current operations of LT and SP yards, as of November 1995. and the 

projected post merger changes that were to be implemented. These descnptions also identify the 

complexity of the operation of each yard and the level of integration required with other facilities 

and local and road trains operating within the Houston terminal. 

I f l were grading LT's Houston operations, I would give LT a "B" on the operating plan 

It onginally filed with the STB. However, I would have to give LT an 'T" on implementation. 

1 will use just one of the ill-advised changes imposed by LT to illustrate why the .Houston 

situation has declined and become mired in congestion. In the midst of the congestion problems 

in Houston, and the excessive dwell times required to switch cars in Settegast Yard, LP's report 

to the STB on the progress of the recovery plan dated December 1. 1997 states that the yard's 

operation and purpose have been changed. Settegast Yard would no longer be the pnmary yard 

for north-south traffic, interchange traffic and local area traffic as stated in the operating plan. 

Instead. LT made Settegast Yard the pnncipal outbound yard for all traffic from the Houston 

area. This change required that all outbound east-west traffic handled at Houston would now be 

routed through Settegast instead of Englewood Yard. 
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This single change, which LT insists on adhering to, complicates the entire Houston 

Terminal operation. This single change affects the handling procedures of all outbound east-west 

tratTic, moving it to Settegast instead of Englewood, and all of the inbound north-south traffic m 

the Houston area went to Englewood instead of Settegast. Crews handling local cars within 

Houston had to become familiar with new routing procedures. Cars had to be handled by 

different yard assignments or receive extra switching between Settegast and Englewood. 

According to L P's operating plan. Settegast Yard was switching 1,750 cars per day pnor 

to the merger, although 1 know from personal expenence, that Settegast frequently has switched 

as many as 2,000 cars per day in a smoothly coordinated manner. The data filed with the STB in 

the weekly reports, for the week ending Febmary 27, 1998, shows that Settegast Yard is 

sw itching an average of 1,110 cars per day or 640 cars less per dav than was handled before the 

merger. T his decline in cars handled equates to over 4.400 cars that could have been switched at 

that yard that particular week but were not. due to UP's changes in the use of the yard. 

Another indication of the inefficiency of the current operations of Settegast is that for the 

base line penod of December 1997, the average dwell time per car was 33 8 hours as compared 

to the 68 hours experienced for the week ending Febmary 27. 1998. Even between December 

1996 and .March 1997 the dwell hours per car increased from 33.8 to 37.7 in a penod where 

congestion problems were not occumng, according to LP. In 1982, by contrast, dwell times in 

Settegast yard were less than 30 hours, quite a difference from the 60+ hours required recently 

for a freight car to clear this yard. 

The data presented for Settegast and Englewood Yards, in the weekly reports to the STB, 

show that their level of operating efficiency is only approximately two-thirds uf the level existing 

before the merger. If L P's facilities were operating at pre-merger efficiency levels in Houston 
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the current infrastmcttire would be more than sufficient for the present traffic volumes. LT's 

merger with SP led to detenoration of service m the Houston terminal. 

LT made other sweeping changes which have impeded operations and complicated the 

situation. For example, LT and BNSF dissolved the HBT which further revised the handling of 

cars not only to and from Settegast, but all of Houston, 

From the start of the STB investigation into service problems in the westem US, LT has 

continually professed that as soon as they acquire the use of additional locomotives and tram 

crews they will be able to move the traffic efficiently over their system. This has not been the 

case. Those resources have been applied and the problems persist. 

In addition, the average weekly carloads handled by UP hav e decreased while the number 

of locomotives has increased. See table and chart on next two pages Specifically, the table 

shows that in Febmary and March of 1997, UP handled eight to ten thousand more carloads with 

200 to 300 less locomotives than it did dunng the comparable period in 1998. The carloads 

handled are developed from the AAR weekly car loading reports and the so'irce for the number 

of locomotives in the weekly service reports of LT filed with the Board. 
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Figure 4: Changes in Carloads and Locomotives 

TABLE 2 

CARLOAD TRAFFIC AND LOCOMOTIVE LEVELS 

Carioads Locomotive 

Time Period Handled Units 

Jan. 1997 101,626 6,044 

Feb. 1997 110,376 6,091 

March 1997 112,123 6,125 

Jan. 1998 104585 6.358 

Feb. 1998 (3 weeks) 102,849 6,402 
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Similarly, crew hinng does not seem to be LT's answer, LT has mismanaged its 

personnel post-merger. Relatively smail numbers of train crew personnel have been added by 

LT, Only about 800 of the 3,800 new hires in 1997 were train crew. LT ftirloughed too many 

people, failed to retain key SP operating personnel; only about 25% of SP operating management 

stayed on post merger .Mtogether. L P has lost needed expenence through its personnel policies. 

LT's position - "just keep adding locomotives and crews" - will no? fix the problem and 

•ist isn't the answer. Trains can be made up, power units can be added, and the trams can be 

crewed. but i f they cannot get out of. into, or through the terminals, or other areas of congestion, 

it will not solve the service problems. As identified in the FRA report and discu.ssed in other 

sections, L P's problems are much more complicated than insufficient locomotives and train 

crews. 

In its w eekly report to the STB, dated .March 9, 1998 LT discusses three major changes 

implemented to integrate LT and SP operations in Houston. Those are (1) conversion to the TCS 

system, (2) integration and redeployment of operating personnel, and (3) implementation of 

directional mnning berw een Texas and .Memphis/Southem .Missouri. Each of these changes has 

caused dismptions and required its own recovery efforts. 

The March 9"" report to the STB stated ';hat LP has studied the situation carefully and 

determined what needs to be done. This is exactly the purpose and explanation given by LP 

when they descnbed the service recovery plan issued on October I , 1997, some six months ago. 

It IS unclear what LT is attempting to do now and whether that is different from the unsuccessful 

actions that LP attempted in its recovery plan. 
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4.1.5 UP's Houston/South Texas Problems .\re Causing Real 
Harm to Shippers 

LP's mismanagement of its service has proven disastrous to many Houston area shippers. 

Many shippers have publicly reported dismal and prolonged expenence with poor service from 

UP. .Many shippers have adopted the practice of going to the UP yards themselves to locate cars 

and so they can inform UP of a car's location so it can be delivered. This is clear evidence of the 

collapse of the LT service. 

Although L P claims that many of its current problems pre-existed the merger, many 

shippers state that serv ice is worse than it was before the merger. The following sample of 

shippers who report that service is worse as a result of the L P SP merger illustrates the scope and 

seventy of the problem: 

• Cemex USA Previously, departure delays were 19-20 hours per train, now they are 
weeks. Already lost a major DOT job near Beaumont, TX. 

• Occidental Chemical In NITL Statement for Ex Parte 573, OxyChem reported that it 
expenenced 50% worse transit times 6/96 - 9/97 

• Fina Oil In TRC heanngs. Fina reported that it has expenenced an abnormally high 
number of delays and other service problems since the merger. 

• North American Logistics Services (NALS) As of the EP 573 and Sub-21 hearings in 
8 97 and 10 97, respectively, NALS reported drastically increased transit times and 
detenoratmg service. 

• Redland Stone As of 10/97 TRC heanngs and EP 573 proceedings, business off 23%, 
losses of $1,000,000 in 9/97 due to rail service problems. Tum times 9 97 were double that 
m 9/96. Have filed a claim for 54 million to LT State that they hav e been one of SP's 
largest customer in the area 

• Commercial Metals .•Xs of 10 97 TRC heanngs. Commercial Metals had lost 54 8 
million due to L P problems. Commercial Metals is upset at the HBT being dismantled 
Notes an inability of LP personnel to deal uith cnsis situations in companson to SP 

• Solvay Polymers According to Solvay Polymer's most recent EP 573 filing of 
: 23 98, L F transit times were best dunng the second half of 1995 and have become 
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consLstently worse since then The estimated cost of these deficiencies is over 5200,000 per 
month, 

,Martco Partnership Before the merger, rail cars used to be switched on a daily basis. 
Now, they are more erratic, mt switchii g for a week or so. Transit times to Califomia from 
Louisiana plants used to be 7 to 10 days. Now, it can take from 30 to 40 days. 

HB Fuller Company HB Fuller has had many costly delays and increased transit fimes, 
particularly for Texas - Califomia moves. 
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4.1.6 UP's Problems Are Systemic, Not Isolated As Would be 
the Case if Infrastructure Were the Only Problem 

UP's Houston problems are just one indication of a much larger and more widespread 

problem. It has been almost six months since UT implemented its "Recovery Plan" along with 

other continuous system changes and yet the operations in Houston have not improved to any 

discemible degree. The continuing downward spiral of performance factors over the last few 

weeks is very disheartening to those hoping for improved railroad operating efficiency. 

Table 3 below includes data from the UP weekly reports to the STB that reflect the dates 
nearest to: 

• The issuance of LT's "Recovery Plan" on October 1,1997; 
• The first heanng held at the STB on October 27, 1997; 
• The second heanng held at the STB on December 3, 1997; and, 
• The latest report to the STB that includes the impacts of all of LT's changes, pnor to 

the time that LP began to blame delays on weather, Feb. 27, 1998.* 

Those data do not show significant in nrovement in UP operations, some five months at̂ er LP 

implemented its "fixed by Thanksgiving" recovery plan. 

1 note in passing that we have reviewed the data subsequent to Febmarv 27 and using that 
data would not change any of our findings or recommendations. 
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Figure 5: UP Operating Statistics 

T.ABLE 3 

OPERATING STATISTICS ON LT SYSTE.M 

Recovery 
Plan 

Data Item 

First STB 
Heanng 

TX, LA Car 
Inventory 

Oct. 1, 1997 Oct. 27, 1997 

108,822 103,395 

Second STB 
Heanng 
Dec. 3, 1997 

101,777 

STB Report 

Feb 27. 1998 

107.453 

Car Dwell Hours 43.3 42.2 40.6 42.6 
System 
Sidings Blocked: 

Houston- N A N/A 4 1/ 6 
Beaumont 
Total System N A 134 70 172 

Avg. Train Speed 13.2 12.7 13.1 13 5 

GTM's per HP 105.9 101.7 113.1 104.0 
Dav 

1 This data was not reported until the week ending Dec. 12. 1997. 

Table 3 shows the situation was serious, remains senous. and in some cases is getting worse: 

• Car Dwell hours declined only slightly 
• Blocked sidings are worse both for Houston and the LT overall 
• Train speed shows little improvement 
• GTM's per HP day declined 

LP's widespread problems are causing shippers to "vote with their feet," so to speak, 

seeking other carriers and other modes to move their goods. As the following graph companng 

the first seven weeks of 1997 and the same time penod in 1998 shows. LT's total carloads 

handled are down approximately 9,500 carloads from the comparable penod the previous year. 

Of this total, the cars loaded on the UP are down about 4,900 cars w hile the cars received by L P 

are down approximately 4,600 

T nere has been an increase in car loads of chemicals received on line by UP that could 

represent changes in the transportation pattems of chemical shippers that must use L P. The 
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increase in carloads of chemicals received by LT could, however, merely represent a lack of 

shipper confidence in LT's ability to deliver the freight in a timely manner. As a result of LT's 

poor service, some shippers have placed additional cars into the LT system, attempting to assure 

that their customers will receive an adequate volume of product. In effect they are pumping 

more freight into a transportation pipeline which is both slower and more erratic. 

This erosion in UT's share appears related to the significant deterioration in UT 

performance. LT's erosion in market share has caused it to grasp even more tightly to traffic to 

which it only has direct access, as stated by Pioneer Concrete of Texas, Inc., in a filing with the 

STB dated Febmary 14, 1998. responding to the STB's request for shipper comments on rail 

service in the westem US: 

"In addition. I would like to share a recent UP response to renewing one of our contracts. 
Pioneer s contract to supply sand to our Piano, Texas plant, approximately eighteen 
percent of Houston Rail Sales, was not renewed because of congestion. The BNSF 
expressed an interest to takeover this movement, if the UP would grant trackage rights to 
our facility. Access was denied, and I quote a UT manager's response to the vice 
president of another railroad, "They are our marbles, we paid for them and have nc reason 
to share." This attitude and power is of great concem to all captive shippers, now and in 
the future" 
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Figure 6: LT and BNSF Changes in Carloadings^ 

UP and BNSF Percent Change by Commodity 

30.00% 

25.00% 

20.00% 

t5.00% 

fO.00% 

5.00% 

000% 

•5.00% 

•10.00% 

•15.00% 

UP % Change BNSF % Change 

• Grain • 15 13% 12 72% 

a Coal 6 48% 19 79% 

• Chemicals -2 91% 15 34% 

• Petrol Products •1553% 28 23% 

MAII Others -2 26% 10 82% 

m Totals -0 85% 16 13% 

.•\ similar pattem is reflected in Houston, where B.NSF is gaining tratTic uhile LP is 
losing traffic PTR.A data on total moves in 1997 show the BNSF had 46%; LT had 34'"o and SP 
had 20 "o. However, bv vear end 1997, BNSF had 52%, UP SP had 48%. 
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5 SAFETY ISSUES 

5.1 AAR Accideot Records, FRA Records And NTSB Findings All Indicate 
That The UP Safety Performance Is Weak 

There are clear signs of danger in the current situation at Houston; 

• Dangers from increased congestion 
• Dangers from detenorated management performance 
• Dangers from an overworked operating force trying to do too much while readily 

available a.nd willing Tex Mex forces are idled 

The Tex .Mex. KCS plan proposes that the PTRA 'oecome the neutral dispatcher and 

neutral sw itcher for the Greater Houston Terminal Area, including ail lines currently served by 

PTRA and those lines in Houston which were ser\ ed by the HBT before it was dismantled by LT 

and BNSF on November 1. 1997. That proposal is a direct response to increased safety dangers 

in Houston. 

5.2 UP Has Systemic Safety Problems 

Safety and service go hand in hand. The widespread complaints lodged against LP 

sen ice are minored in an equally dismal LT safety record. Tragically, the LT sustained 11 

fatalities in 1997; almost three times the fatalities of any other Class 1 railroad. Overall, L P had 

the highest frequency rate of caoualties (fatalities, injunes and illnesses) among the major 

railroads 

The Federal Railroad .Administration (FRA) conducted an exhaustive review of UP 

management policies and practices.'" The FR.A review was expanded twice because of the 

senousness of the initial and intermediate findings. The report cites numerous flawed LT 

L S Department of Transportation; Federal Railroad Administration Summary of Union 
Pacific Railroad Safetv .Assurance .Assessment. Feb 25, 1998. 
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operating policies and practices. This systemic pattem of flawed management decisions ind 

practices has contnbuted to the disastrous situation in Houston. 

Seven major accidents have occurred on L P w ithin the past year according to the Safety 

Report released Febmary 25, 1998. The LT accidents citcu by FRA include: 

• Two L P trains collided nead-on. killing 4 and injunng 2 on June 22, 1997, in Devine, 
TX. 

• LT train failed to stop at siding and stmck a passing LT intermodal train. Engineer was 
killed on July ^ in Kenefick, KS 

• L nattended L P consist traveling 60 MPH collided head-on with LT tram. Killed 
engineer, engineer pilot on August 20 in Forth Worth, TX. 

• .A LT unit coal tram stmck th** rear of a standing BNSF train. Derailed equipment stmck 
passing L P train. LT conductor and engineer were injured on August 23 at Shawnee Jet., 
WY 

• Two L P freight trains collided head-on. Five of six locomotives caught fire and were 
destroyed on October 21 in Houston. TX. 

• L P tram stmck the rear of a standing L P train on October 29, 1997, in Navasota, TX, 

The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) has also conducted 
inv estigations of many senous accidents on UP The NTSB is an independent federal 
agency charged with finding the "probable cause" of transportation accidents ;uid 
formulating recommendations to improve safety The scope of the accidents which 
NTSB investigates include aviation accidents, major rail"oad accidents, major marine 
accidents, major pipeline accidents, releases of hazardous matenals, recumng 
transportation problems. Like the FRA, the NTSB has aiso recently performed an 
investigation of L P and found a number of potential safety issues. 

In addition to the accidents noted above, NTSB has investigated these significant LP 

accidents since the merger: 

L P tram derailed 27 cars near Marshall, MO while traveling at a speed of 48 miles per hour 
May 27, 1997. Accident caused by defective length of rail. 
1 T train derailed 18 cars while traveling 40 mph near Kinter, AZ on .March 16, 1997. 
Inspection of tmck vans on flat car revealed that large rolls of paper had not been properly 
[traced and had shifted to one side, probably causing the car to derail, 
LT train stmck the rear end of other L P train near Odem, TX on Febmary 21, 1997 The 
:rew of the standing train mistakenly thought that the train was carrying 64 cars and that their 
train did not exceed the Odem yard limits, when in fact their train earned 136 cars and 
exceeded the vard limits bv 2,100 feet. 
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• LT train derailed near Wellington, KS on Febmary 13, 1997. The uss of the track was 
improper because of maintenance activities at the time, 

• UP tram derailed 14 cars in Gumee, IL on Febmary 7, 1997, 
• ,Amtrak train derailed on LT track near Granite, WY on January 13, 1997. Derailment 

occurred at a length of broken track. 
• LT train derailed January 12, 1997 near Kelso, CA Engineer mistakenly shut down 

locomotive diesel engines and therefore disabled dynamic braking. Hurtling out of control as 
It descended a hill, the train derailed after reaching 75 mph in a zone with a 20 mph limit, 

• Runaway cut of cars with unmanned locomotive stmck LT train on October 11, 1996, Train 
on adjacent track stmck cars which had derailed as a result of the collision and in tum 
derailed. Handbrakes had not been set. 

As noted above, like the FRA, the NTSB has also recently found a number of potential safety 
issues m its investigation of UP In Exhibits 3-A through 3-N of NTSB Docket No. ATL-98-
SROOl, key issues thus far identified include the following: 

.Management oversight 
Crew fatigue 
UP management safety oversight of the mechanical department 
Effectiveness of UP locomotive engineer certification program 
Effectiveness of the LP fatigue education program 
Inadequacy of defect detection equipment to discover pending rail failures 
UP management oversight of operating crews 
Effectiveness of the L P efficiency testing program 
Effectiveness of the LP engineer training program 

The issues identified by the FRA and NTSB are very disturbing, and underline the 

importance of the Tex Mex/KCS proposal to allow PTRA to act as neutral sw itching and neutral 

dispatching entity for the Greater Houston Terminal Area. That need is fiirther emphasized by 

the significant share of rail traffic in Houston that involves the chemical industry. 

The chemical industry is a major part of the Houston economy Chemical shipments 

accoup' for a sigmficant share of rail volume in the Houston terminal area. Accordingly, safety 

is a paramount consideration. The catalogue of omissions and enors and gaps found by FR,A a.nd 

NTSB are a cause of senous concem. LP's dismal safety record is one of the pnncipal reasons 
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for recommending an enhanced role for PTRA. which is one of the safest carriers in the US. 

according to FRA reportable accidents and injunes." 

5 J PTRA's Safety is Excellent 

As stated previously in this statement. PTRA has had an excellent safety record over the 

years and has had a steadily declining accident frequency rate'- since 1991. As of 1997 the 

PTRA accident frequency rate was 0 93. By contrast, the average for terminal railroads was 

4 56, the average for line haul railroads was 2.17" and LT's 1997 accident frequency rate was 

2.27, 

LT's safety record is weaker than that of most major line haul camers. w hile PTRA's 

safety record is significantly better than those same linehaul camers, and vastly supenor to other 

switching and terminal camers. 

In recommending neutral dispatching and neutral switching by PTRA, the Tex .Mex. KCS 

plan recommends increasing the operating scope of PTRA, which has a supenor and improving 

safety record. The Houston region would thereby rely less on UP, w hich has a detenoratmg 

safety record. Safety and service go hand in hand and Houston has suffered from a loss of boih. 

.Allowing PTRA to operate as the neutral switching carrier and dispatcher of the Greater Houston 

Terminal Area would restore both safety and service. 

" Source: .A.AR Summary of Monthly .Accident Frequency reports 

Computed by dividing total casualties by 200,0(JO manhours. 

1 me Haul Railroads with 15 million or more man-hours annually ( NSC, BNSF. CSX, 
UP SP, CR, Amtrak). 
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6 POST MERGER EXPERIENCE WITH UP OPERATIONS 
REQUIRES REMEDIAL ACTION BV THE STB 

The UT operating problems are well documented in the record of th>s proceeding. In fact. 

Chairman Morgan saw first hand some of the problems dunng her .March 2 and March 3 visit to 

the Houston a.'ea. 1 also was in Houston dunng the Chairman s visit and can personally attest to 

the disarray evident in the Houston rail operation. Some specifics include: 

• Multiple trains stopped on the main line 
• Yard congestion at Settegast, Englewood and other yards 

• Poor communication between road trains and dispatchers 

These specific problems are visible symptoms of the pervasive operating problems 

plaguing the Housion area. These operating problems affect virtually all aspects of the rail 

transportation process, and are evident as: 

• Transit Time delays 
• Misrouted Cars 
• Shipments lost in transit 
• Cars sent to wrong locations 
• Misroutes due to cleanng yards 'oy sending cars in the general direction of the 

destination 

• Cars stalled at intermediate points and terminals 

The implications of the operating problems and UP's failure to recover are severe Trains 

and cars block facilities, leading to further congestion. The Houston terminal area seems trapped 

< 1 a situation characterized by: 

• Failure to deliver 
• Failure to pick up 
• Dismptions to customer businesses 
• Dismptions to connecting railroads 

These are a few of the problems which are now obvious and which cry out for remedial 

Ji'tion: 
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• Massive LT service problems have compounded and grown 
• Many Houston area shippers would welcome a retum to SP service levels 
• Some publicly reported shipper data shows SP service (velocity) was better at the 

time of the merger than UP service is now. For example, Intemational Paper and 
Dow Chemical data show this. •* Whether the focus is on capacity, infrastmcture or 
safety, the LT record is sorely lacking. The Tex MexXCS plan offers the STB an 
opportunity to respond effectively to this histonc lapse. 

7 REGIONAL IMPACTS 

I am familiar w ith the Houston economy due to my years of rail operations management, 

I have seen Houston weather some difficult times brought on by downtums in the petro chemical 

industry. 1 have seen Houston come back and diversify and emerge stronger than ever. .After all 

of that. It pains me, as it pains many others, to see the economic harm now being inflicted on 

Houston. Others have measured the harm in regional economic terms and the massive size of the 

economic loss now impacting Houston is beyond doubt. 

It is clear to me that the impact of the problems gripping Houston such as the loss of HBT 

as neutral switcher and dispatcher has extended across Texas, the West and the entire nation. 

Even at the limited perspective of the rail operations level, the impact of the rail disaster in 

Houston has impacted the national level as tie ups reached west to the Pacific Coast. north to 

Kansas and south to Central Mexico. Shipments into and out of the key Houston area have been 

delayed, lost, diverted and foregone. Houston can do better We are ready .And we would like 

the green light to proceed. 

8 SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS \ND RECOM.MENDATION 

• Houston needs a tmly neutral switching and neutral dispatching entity. 

• The PTRA should be expanded to become that neutral entity. 

•* It should be noted that Dow Chemical recently filed a 525 million lawsuit against L'P to 
recover damages resulting from serv ice lapses. 
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• Houston needs the most efficient utilization of the current infrastmcture. 

• Tex Mex should be permitted to purchase, expand, and operate Booth Yard. 
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HARLAN W. RITTER 
SENIOR MANAGE.MENT EXECUTIVE 

As of March 17, 1997,1 have held the position of vice president/executive representative for the 
Kansas City Southem Railway as part of their strategic plan to capitalize on the winning of the 
Mexico franchise on the Northeast Railway between Laredo and Mexico City. 

For the past 30 years, I have exercised broad-based senior management responsibility 
demonstrated in my current work in international rail management and in my previous positions 
as president and executive director of Texas City Terminal Railway/Port of Texas City and as 
president of Houston Belt & Terminal Railway. I have developed a abroad range of rail and 
transportation industry expertise, spanning all areas of corporate leadership: marketing, corporate 
identity, strategic and master planning, asset evaluation and management, safety, union interface 
and negotiations, financial planning and all aspects of operations. 

EXPERIENCE SUMM.ARY 

Vice Present/Executive Representative/Kansas Citv Southern Railway 
My work w ith the Kansas City Southem Railway in Mexico has been directed toward the 
successful transformation of t.he federally owned, Mexican rail connection between .Mexico City 
and Laredo to a smoothly functioning, pnvately mn rail enterpnse. Transportacion Ferroviana 
Mexicana. As part of ihe ongoing efTort. I have performed contract negotiations on trackage 
nghts. evaluated terminal operations and utilized my extensive rail expenence as executive 
representative for Mike Haverty, president and chief executive officer of Kansas City Southem 
Railway. Diplomacy and a keen awareness of the political aspects of rail management have been 
key factors m the success of this ongoing effort at international rail cooperation. 

President and Executive Director. Texas Citv Terminal Railwav Companv and the Port of 
Texas City 

In 1̂ 95, I assumed the position of president and executive director. Texas City Terminal Railw ay 
Company and the Port of Texas City. The Port of Texas City is the eighth largest port in the 
U S , third largest in Texas and a worldwide leader in petrochemicals, handling over 521 million 
in annual revenues. The port has 43 berths, a 40' draft harbor with authonzation to 50', and 
excellent land links by both rail and interstate freeway Switching is provided by the Texas City 
Terminal Railway to Union Pacific and Burlington Northem Santa Fe lines, joint owners of both 
the port and the terminal company. 

As president and executive director, I initiated a comprehensive reevaluation of the company's 
status, developing and implementing strategies in identity, marketing, communications, 
operating efficiencies and asset evaluation and reallocation. Major accomplishments include: 
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Strategic Planning 
Upon assu mng my duties with the port and terminal company, I initiated marketing and 
feasibility studies that culminated in the dev elopment of the Strategic and .Master Plans, 
formulated in 1995. These contained a wide range of initiatives spanmng the next ten to twenty 
years and included maiketing, corporate identity, facilities and land use improvement, the 
development of an industnal park, and funding for these activities. Phase One included 
corporate identity creation and increased visibility and culminated with the relocation of Port 
headquarters m 1996 to SH 146 North. Following Phase One, I embarked on Phase Two of the 
plan, appointing a director of trade development. Future recommendations contained in the 
Strategic and Master Plans outline opportunities for expansion and growth, evaluating all the 
resources at hand with an eye toward developing them for the highest and best use. 

Corporate Identity and .Marketing 
Within the first six months at the port, I comipleted a comprehensive effort to create a new-
corporate identity for the port, which had fomierly been identified as the Texas City Terminal 
Railway. Repositioning the company's name to focus on the harbor operation was high pnonty 
of the re-identification and an essential element in efforts to pursue increased market share 
worldw ide. Elements completed included renaming, the development of a logo, site signage, 
direct mail, relocation and corporate brochures, highway signage and billboard. Efforts to raise 
aw areness and visibility included a consistent program of press release and advertising and the 
relocation for corporate headquarters. 

Operations 
Dunng the past two years. I completed the evaluation and modification of all phases of 
operations, reducing crew sizes to foreman-only, and eliminating yardmasters and carmen w ith 
union approval These moves reduced employees, eliminated crafts and increased efficiency and 
revenues. 

Fina.. "ial 
Withm the penod, 1 reevaluated all asserts. Non-performing assets were sold or pnced closer to 
market value. In addition, I reevaluated and adjusted the rate stmcture. These measures 
increased revenues by over 55 million over the two-year penod. 

President. Houston Belt & Terminal Railway 
In 1981, 1 assumed the position of president of Houston Belt & Terminal Railways after serving 
as assistant general manager and general manager from 1978. HBT was, at the time of my 
departure, the third largest terminal company in the United States, with 480 employees handling 
over 5400 million in a.mual revenues. Dunng the penod. it was owned by L nion Pacific. Santa 
Fe Railway and Burlmgton Northem Railroad. With totai P&L responsibility, I reshaped and 
revitalized the company. .Major accomplishments included: 

Corporate Philosophy and Marketing 

,As president of HBT, 1 pursued a consistent philosophy of terminal companies as low-cost 
serv ice centers - shared facilities w ith equal treatment for owner lines. Within this concept. I 
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maintained a goal of generating revenues to offset as far as possible the cost of operations to tne 
owners. 

Moving HBT to a higher level of productivity and performance, I spearheaded the reassessment 
of company image, customer service and marketing strategies, leading to the creation of a 
redesigned, more meaningful company logo, a revised corporate vision, corporate mission, 
customer creed and corporate values. All were engineered to form a strong foundation for 
fundamental changes in attitudes toward customers, job performance, growth and profitability. 
With increased customer-onentation as a focus, I led the company to develop the following: 

Effective Personal Leadership Classes which include strong quality process and 
customer service elements 

^ Customer surveys, customer appreciation days and custom.er profiles on computer 
^ framing in telephone answenng techniques and customer service through 

Strawberry Communications 
^ Training in problem resolution on behalf of customers 
^ Increasing aw areness of customers among employees and the Houston business 

community through profiles in the company magazine 
Trade show participation and the development of Transportation Service 
Representatives (TSR's). 

Operations: 

From 1978 to 1981. I managed the consolidation of yard offices, communications and signal 
systems and installation of a state-of-the-art video system. Dunng the penod. I managed plant 
improvements totaling 546 million. 519 million of which covered improvements in Settegast 
\'ard alone. All improvements were planned and eamed out to reinforce a safe, efficient work 
environment. Physical plant and operational improvements included the addition of electronic 
switching, motonzed train inspections and increased in-train mecha.ucal repair capabilities. 
Managed major plant improvements including: 

^ U.S. Highway 59 Project: HBT began constmction of the Phase One relocation of 
approximately 1.6 miles of its mam track, constmction of Buffalo Bayou Bndge 
and interstate Highway 10 Bndge adjacent to its East .Mam. The 514.8 million 
work order provided for the constmction of 1 2 miles of track north along the 
Southem Pacific main line from Tower 26 to Colling.sworth. This alignment 
retired Quitman and Collingsworth Streets rail crossings, benefiting both HBT 
and Southem Pacific. Phase Two design, plans and specifications were begun. 

Superv ised 511 million projects to relay the mam line from MP 0.00 at Belt 
Junction to the north end of Market Street at MP 6.00. Tracks were constmcted of 
115« to 133« continuous welded rail. .All tumouts were standardized to control 
inventory and reduce expenditures. 

* Innovative utilization of Trackmaster Dowiy Retarders in a large portion of the 
classification yard, the first time in the industry retarders were used to prevent 
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rollout as well "s to control switching speeds. The improvement raised switching 
speeds while preventing damage to matenal in cars thereby reducing potential 
claims. 

Installation of state-of-the-art Automatic Equipment Identification (AEI) system 
to replace video camera system. 

Developed and implemented successful safety policies and programs such as the 
Safety Hot Line, Save-A-Back, Pro-Back and other ergonomic health and safety 
programs. All were under continuous scmtiny to promote greater employee 
health knowledge and create involvement in a safe work place through swift 
reporting of conditions needing prompt attention. As a result of these efforts, 
dunng a 17-year penod from 1978 to 1995, HBT won 11 Hammans and 
expenence only one fatality. 

Improved operating standards over a five-year period. For example, hourly 
production increased 21% while detention time was reduced 39%, an all time low. 

Initiated total computerized hardware augmentation and sofhvare development for 
both professional and support staffs - including the establishment of an electronic 
mail system. 

Financial 

*5 While president, 1 reduced payroll from 1270 people to 480. 
i> .Analyzed HBT's tax stmcture and corrected tax problems, reducing tax liability 

by 25%. 
Lowered property tax evaluation from S3 3 million to 51.0 million, significantly 
enhancing profit contnbution. 

i> Updated lease agreements, while initiating a systematic contract monitonng 
procedure leading to approximately 5600,000 in incremental new business. 
Successfully located 30 new customers along HBT's tracks while retaimng and 
increasing existing business. 
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Personnel 

*> Led the effort to change crew allocations from fi'. e-man crews to foreman-only 
crew s increasing operational efficiency and contnbuting to the growth and 
profitability of shareholders. Established 18 foreman-only jobs. 

*- Administered and personally implemented a goal-onented management system. 
^ Implemented use of software that generated an increase in capabilities of 15% and 

overtime decrease of 32'''o, reducing labor costs by almost 5200,000. 

INDUSTRV EXPERIENCE 
Throughout my career, 1 have consistently demonstrated bottcm-line onentation by 
implementing cost reductions and improving company performance. A tumaround specialist, 
dunng my 14 years with Houston Belt & Terminal Railway, I established precedent-setting 
records in quality, customer service and cooperation among railroads to further the industry's 
seamless transportation system. 1 planned and executed a five-year improvement plan leading to 
increase capacity, new business development, improved scheduling and significantly reduced 
operating expenses. With company goals a pnonty, I exhibited excellent communications skills 
while overseeing all personnel functions, including union negotiations to implement foreman-
only train crews. 

HBT onginally recmited me in 1978 for the position for assistant general manager. 
WTiile being groomed for the presidency, 1 was responsible for tuming around the safety program 
and consolidating existing operations. In this capacity, 1 strengthened HBT's safety record to 
such a degree that the company received the industry's highest safety award for ten consecutive 
v ears. Pnor to this, HBT's expenence was one of the worst in the industry with claims pavouts 
in the millions. 1 also managed personnel consolidation, utilizing closed circuit television and 
computer softw are developed in house. This 5800.000 project paid for itself in 14 months. 

In 1964. 1 joined Missoun Pacific Railroad, pnor to its merger with Union Pacific, one of the top 
five companies in the industry in miles operated and revenues. Initially a management trainee. I 
progress through the ranks m increasingly responsible positions. Before joining HBT, I w as 
assistant to the vice president of operations at corporate headquarters. 

EDUCATION/PERSONAL 
In addition to my B.S. degree, which 1 received in 1964 from Fort Hayes State college, I pursued 
post graduate studies at the Harvard Business School and Northwestem University, Through the 
vears, 1 have maintained state-of-the-art competency through workshops and seminars. 

INDUSTRV MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITIES 
Taxpayers Research Council 
Texas City Chamber of Commerce 
Texas Port .Association 
Gulf Port .As.sociation 
.Association of .Amencan Port .Authonties 
The Transportation Club of Houston 
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Council of Logistics Management 
Texas Transportation Institute 
Southwest Shippers Advisory Board 
Houston Chamber of Commerce 
Central Houston, Inc. 
Downtown Houston Association 

HONORARY POSITIONS, AW ARD AND RELATED INTERESTS 
Board of Directors, Merchants Bank 
Board of Directors, Texas City Chamber of Commerce 
Member, Board of Directors. Transportation Club of Houston, Present 
President, Transportation Club of Houston. 1993-1994 
First Vice President, Transportation Club of Houston, 1992-1993 
Second Vice President, Transportation Club of Houston, 1991-1992 
Person of the Year, Transportation Club Intemational,, 1993 
.Member, Board of Directors, Buffalo Bayou Partnership, Present 
.Author of articles in Industnal Engineenng News and HBT's in-house joumal. The Belt. 
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VERI F i r ATION 

STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 
) ss. 

I . Harlan Ritter. being first duly swom, upon my oath state that I have 
read the foregoing statement and the contents thereof are tme and coirect as 
stated. 

Subscnbed and swom to before me this 26 day of March, 1998. 

1 '»MfO S KUBICEK * 
ftnry outiK sute 0' >IU ,V 

Mv Commisjioo Eipir« 01 17 99 * 

.Vl\ C ommission E.xpires: 

Notary Public 



BEFORE THE 
SUTIFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

RNAVrE DOCKET NO. 33568 

JOINT PETITION OF THE TEXAS MEXICAiN RAILWAY COMPANY AND 
THE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILW AY COMPANY FOR 

EXEMPTION FROM 49 U.S.C. § 10901 TO CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE 
A RAIL LINE BETWEEN ROSENBERG AND VICTORIA, TEXAS 

EXPEDITED HANDLING REQUESTED 

Richard P. Bruening, Esq. 
Robert K. Dreiling, Esq. 
114 West n'* Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 6410S 
Tel: (816)983-1392 
Fax: (816)983-1227 

Richard .A. .Allen, Esq. 
•Iohn V. Edwards, Esq. 
Zl t KERT, SCOLTT & RASE.NBERGER, LLP 
Suite 600 
888 17'" Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-3939 
Tel: (202) 298-8660 
Fax: (202)342-0683 

Attorneys for The Texas Mexican Railway 
Company 

John R. .Molm, Esq. 
William A. Mullins, Esq. 
Sandra L. Brown, Esq. 
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP 

1300 I Street, N.W. 
Suite 500 East 
W ashington, D.C. 20005-3314 
Tel: (202)274-2950 
Fax: (202) 274-2994 

.Attorneys for The Kansas City Southern 
Railway Company 

March 30. 1998 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33568 

JOINT PETITION OF THE TEXAS MEXICAN RAILW AY COMPANY AND 
THE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAV CO.MPANY FOR 

EXEMPTION FROM 49 U.S.C. § 10901 TO CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE 
A RAIL LINE BETWEEN ROSENBERG AND VICTORIA, TE.XAS 

CO.ME NOW The Texas .Mexican Railway Company (hereinafter "Tex .Mex") and the 

Kansas City Southem Railway Company (hereinat̂ er "KCS") and pursuant to 49 L̂  S C. § 10502 

hereby petition the Surface Transportation Board (hereinatkr the "Board" or "STB") for an 

exemption from the pnor approval requirements of 49 U.S.C. § 10901, to be granted to T .Mex, 

for the proposed reconstmction/rehabilitation and subsequent operation of approximately eighty-

eight (88) miles of line by Tex .Mex. The line begins at approximately .Milepost 0.0" in 

Rosenberg, Texas and proceeds in a southem and westerly direction to approximately .Milepost 

87 8 near Victona, Texas Tex Mex and KCS acknow ledge that the requested exemption from 

pnor approval requirements of § 10901 does not amount to an exemption from the environmental 

review to be conducted under the National Environmental Policy ,Act and the Board's 

regulations. 

Southem Pacific Lines ("SP") was granted an exemption to abandon the Rosenberg to 
VV harton portion of this line beginning at Milepost 2.5. .As a result, SP retained the stub end at 
Rosenberg. In a later abandonment proceedmg, w hich included the Wharton to Victona portion, 
SP also retained the stub end at Victona. Recently, l nion Pacific indicated its willingness to sell 
Its remaining interest in the line between Milepost D O in Rosenberg to approximately Milepost 
85 8, near V ictona Then L P would grant nghts for Tex .Mex to operate over the approximate 4 
remaining miles between .Milepost 85 8 to .vfilepost 89 8 m Victona. Depending on the outcome 
of the negotiations between the parties, Tex Mex and KCS are requesting that Tex .Mex be 
granting authonty to operate and or purchase the stub end portions as applicable. 
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Pursuant to the Board's regulations at 49 C.F.R. § 1105.10(d), counsel requested approval 

from the S TB's Section of Environmental Analysis ("SEA") on March 6, 1998 to retain a third-

party consultant to work under tlie supervision and direction of SEA in order to prepare the 

appropnate environmental documentation. This request was granted on .March 18, 1998. 

STATEMENT GF FACTS 

Tex Mex is a class II carrier which operates approximately 157 miles of line between the 

Mexican border at Laredo. Texas and Corpus Chnsti, Texas, with a connection to the UP's 

Brownsville Subdivision at Robstown, Texas. It operates between Robstown and Houston, 

Texas and between Houston and Beaumont, Texas over UP's rail lines pursuant to trackage 

nghts granted as a condition in the UP SP control proceeding. Those trackage nghts were 

granted to enable Tex Mex to connect with KCS in Beaumont and, through the connection with 

KCS, to provide an etTectne competitive altemative to UP'SP for rail traffic between the United 

States and Mexico Tex Mex's trackage nghts between Robstown and Houston, however, are 

over a quite circuitous, 289 mile route through Placedo, Victona, and Flatonia, Texas. Tex Mex 

also operates over terminal trackage nghts on the tracks of the Houston Belt & Terminal 

Railroad Company ("HBT") in Houston, Texas. Tex Mex has the nght to serve shippers located 

in Houston on the PTRA and the HBT Its nght to so serve Houston shippers is restncted to 

traffic having a prior or subsequent move across Tex .Mex's line between Corpus Chnsti and 

Laredo. Texas, 

KCS IS a class I camer which operates approximately 2,913 route miles of line in the 

Midw est and Gulf Coast including lines in the states of .Alabama, .Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, 

.Mississippi, .Missoun, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas. In addition, KCS also serves, v la 

trackage nghts. haulage rights and or other arrangements in Nebraska. Illinois and Iow a. KCS 
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has 381 miles of track in the state of Texas. KCS' parent company, Kansas City Southem 

Industries Inc. owns 49% of Tex Mex's parent company .Mexrail, Inc. 

By this petition Tex .Mex and KCS seek to provide more infrastmcture to the Houston 

area and an altemative to the circuitous trackage nghts route over LT lines via Flatonia currently 

utilized by Tex Mex KCS has a direct and vital interest in the project not only because of 

Kansas City Southem Industnes' investment in Tex Mex but also because of KCS's interest in 

improving the efficiency and competitive effectiveness of die route by which KCS and Tex Mex 

together compete with UP for traffic in fiirtherance of the Board's purpose in granting the 

trackage nghts to Tex Mex. 

The subject rail line was previously granted abandonment authonty by the Board's 

predecessor, the Interstate Commerce Committee, to Southem Pacific (hereinafter "SP") in two 

proceedings. In Southern Pacific Transportation Company - Abandonment Exemption -- In 

Jackson. Victoria and Wharton Counties. TX, Docket No. AB 12 (Sub-No. 162.X) (ICC served 

Nov 1, 1993), a notice of exemption was published for SP's abandonment of the 62 mile portion 

of the Wharton Branch between Milepost 25 8. near Wharton rail station and Milepost 87.8, near 

Victona rail station. In Southern Pacific Transportation Company - Ahandonment Exemption -

In Fort Bend and Wharton Counties, TX, Docket No. AB 12 (Sub-No, 166X) (ICC served March 

8, 1995), SP was granted ^n exemption to abandon certain rail lines including the 23.3 mile 

portion called the Wharton segment extending betw een .Milepost 2.5, west of rail station 

McHattie to Milepost 25 .8, w est of and including the Wharton rail station. 

The total rail line proposed to be constmcted, rehabilitated and/or reactivated for service 

will be approximately eighty-eight (88) miles in length between Rosenberg and Victona, Texas 

See Map on next page. For the most part, the line will be reconstmcted on an existing rail bed. 
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However, approximately 25.8 miles of line from Rosenberg to near Wharton and approximately 

4 miles from Victoria heading north still has the track in place and wil] only require 

rehabilitation leaving approximately fifty eight (58) miles to be fully reconstmcted on the 

existing rail bed. Furthermore, for the most part the bndges and tmstles along the line remain in 

place. As a result, Tex Mex and KCS estimate that the cost for reconstmction, rehabilitation and 

purchase of necessary right cf way will cost approximately S66 million. See attached Venfied 

Statement of David W Brookings and David .M. Lewis (hereinafter "V S Brookings" and *V.S. 

Lew is") for further details on the cost of reconstmction of the Rosenberg to Victona line. 

Tex Mex w ill be responsible for the constmction and/or lehabilitation of the entire 

proposed rail line. Tex Mex estimates that it will take approximately nine (9) months to 

complete the engineenng, procurement and constmction of the rail line proposed herein .fter the 

nght of way is procured. See V S. Biookings and V S. Lewis. In addition, Tex Mex pr poses to 

begin operations over this line within one year after the constmction authonty is granted, 

including the appropnate environmental review. .Most importantly, the 88 mile Rosenberg to 

V ictona line will provide a new and needed infrastmcture altemative to the approximately 160 

mile route Tex Mex is currently compelled to use from Rosenberg to Victona via the Flatonia 

route L nquestionably, the constmction and reactivation of service over the entire Rosenberg to 

\ ictona line, in the most expedient manner possible, is in the best interest of all concemed. 

Once operations begin on the Rosenberg to Victona line, Tex .Mex will not operate on 

L P's heavily congested Glidden subdivision (part of the Suriset Route) between Tower 17 in 

Rosenberg and Flatonia. Texas, a distance of 83 ,7 miles. Importantly, the removal of Tex Mex 

from the 83 ,7 mile portion of the Sunset Route will remove freight trains from the congested 

.Amtrak route In addition, after operations begin on the Rosenberg to Victona line, Tex Mex 
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Tex Mex / K C S Proposed Construction 

FLATONIA 

Tex Mex Trackage Rights Granted In UPSP Merger 

Rosenberg tu Victoria Reconstruction / Rehabilitation 

iSna\ely King .Majoros O'Connor & l.ve. Inc 



Wlll not operate on LT's Brownsville subdivision between Housto., and Placedo via Algoa, 

Texas. See Joint Pethion of the Texas .Mexican Railway Company and the Kansas City Southem 

Railway Company for Imposition of Additional Remedial Conditions Pursuant to the Board's 

Oversight Junsdiction, F.D. No. 32760(Sub No. l , ) , TM-7/KCS-7 (hereinafter "TM-7/KCS-7"); 

Venfied Statement of Patnck L. Watts at 179 (hereinafter "V.S Watts"). Cunentiy, Tex Mex 

operates 2 scheduled trains per day between Laredo and Beaumont via the Flatonia route South 

of Houston If the Board approves and authonzes the Tex Mexy'̂ KCS plan for additional remedial 

conditions, and once operations commence on the Rosenberg to Victona line, Tex Mex projects 

that 4 additional daily Tex .Mex trains will operate between Laredo and Beaumont and one 

additional train will operate over the Rosenberg to Victona line for local traffic. These 

calculations place the projections for traffic over the Rosenberg to Victoria line at 7 trains per 

day For additional details on the cunent and post-Tex Mex/KCS proposed operations, see V S. 

Watts, Operating Plan at Attachment 1. 

DISCUSSION 

Tex Mex projects to invest approximately S66 million in the Rosenberg to Victona 

reconstmction project as part of its desire and affirmative actions to provide additional 

infrastpjcture and a more competitive altemative route to the current rail transportation service 

provided over the highly congested and circuitous route via Flatonia. Furthermore, the 

constmction authority sought herein, combined with the additional remedial conditions sought in 

the full evidentiary submission, will enable Tex Mex to effectively compete with L P in the 

Houston, Laredo and NAFTA markets. Importantly, in order for Tex Mex to make an 

investment of nearly S66 million in expanding capacity by reconstmcting the Rosenberg to 

Victona line, Tex .Mex must realize at least a $7.1 million increase in operating income to 
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support an investment that large. See TM-7/KCS-7, V S Joseph J Plaistow at 129 (hereinafter 

"V S. Plaistow), Tex Mex desires to make these capital investments in Houston and LT has 

indicated its acquiescence to the project. Nevertheless. Tex .Mex needs the lifting of the Houston 

traffic restnction and the additional remedial conditions in order to make this needed investment. 

.See V S. Plaistow at IzS. 

A. THE LEGAL STANDARDS UNDER 49 U.S.C. § 10502 FOR AN E.XEMPTION 
FROM THE REQUIREMENTS OF 49 U.S.C. § 10901 FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF THIS RAIL LINE HAVE BEEN .MET 

Under 49 U S C 4} 10901, constmction of a new line of railroad by a rail camer requires 

pnor Board approval. However, under 49 U.S.C. § 10502, the Board must exempt such 

constmction from regulation if it finds that: (I) continued regulation is not necessary to carry out 

the rail transportation policy of 49 U.S.C, § 101 Ola; and (2) either (a) the transaction or service is 

of limited scope, or (b) the application of a provision of the Interstate Commerce Act is not 

needed to protect shippers from the abuse of market power. 

The constmction of this rail line is the type of transaction for w hich the exemption 

provision of the Staggers Act'" was designed. T he exemption provision was considered an 

important cornerstone of the legislation. American Trucking Association v. ICC, 656 F 2d 1115, 

1119 (5th Cir. 1981). As President Carter stated upon signing the Staggers Act into law, the Act 

"stnps away needless and costly regulanons in favor of market forces, competitive market forces, 

whenever possible " 16 Weekly Comp. President Doc 2225-26 (Oct. 14, 1980). The Court in 

.American Trucking at 1119 cited the affirmative use of ij 10502 to exempt transactions, quoting 

from legislative history that "the Commission is charged w ith the responsibility of actively 

Staggers Rail Act of 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-448, 94 Stat. 1897 (1980). 
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pursuing exemptions for transportation and service that comply with the section's standards " 

The Board is ftirtlier charged with removing "as many as possible of th? 'Commission's 

restnctions . . ," H.R. Rep No, 1430, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. at 105 (1980). As explained in 

detail below, the rail line proposed herein complies with § 10502 and, accordingly, should be 

exempted from the burdensome filing requirements of obtaining Board approval under § 10901. 

I . An Exemption will Promote The Rail Transportation Policy 

Regulation of the reconstmction and operation of this approximately eighty-eight (88) 

mile rail line is not necessary to carry out the rail transportation policy expressed in 49 U.S.C. 

§ 10101 a. Currently, Tex Mex is prevented from providing efficient and economic rail 

transportation service into and out of Houston and Laredo because of the Houston traffic 

restnction and UP's congestion problems. Specifically, Tex Mex's cun-ent operating ratio for the 

3"* quarter of 1997 was 113% and Tex .Mex expenenced operating losses of $1,193,000 for 1997 

See V S. Plaistow at 128. This is not a sustainable operating ratio. However, with the 

constmction of the proposed new rail line and the grant of the other requested additional 

remedial conditions, Tex Mex will be capable of providing transportation serv ice for the 

Houston, Laredo and NAFTA markets on an efficient and economical basis. The proposed rail 

line to be reconstmcted between Rosenberg and Victona is an integral part of the Tex .Mex KCS 

plan which will finally permit Tex Mex and KCS together to effectively compete with LT in 

order to retain and to increase their respective shares of the transportation service provided to and 

from the Houston, Laredo and NAFTA markets 

Granting an exemption, instead of requinng burdensome regulation, w ill promote the rail 

transportation policy as expressed in 49 U.S.C. § 10101 a. Specifically, the transportation 

policies w hich will be promoted by the issuance of a constmction exemption are as follow s; 
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• To allow, to the maximum extent possible, competition and the demand for services to 
establish reasonable rates for transportation by .ail [lOlOla(l)]; 

• To minimize the need for Federal regulatory control over the rail transportation system 
and to require fair and expeditious regulatory decisions when regulation is required 
[10101a(2)], 

• To promote a safe and efficient rail transportation system by allowing rail carriers to eam 
adequate revenues [10101a(3)]; 

• To ensure the development and continuation of a sound rail transportation system w ith 
etTective competition among rail camers to meet the needs of the public [1010la(4)j; 

• To foster sound economic conditions in transportation and to ensure effective competition 
and coordination between rail camers and other modes [10101a(5)]; 

• To reduce regulatory bamers to entry into the industry [10101a(7)], 

• To encourage honest and efficient management of rail roads [10101a(9)]; and 

• To provide for the expeditious handling and resolution of all proceedings required or 
permitted to be brought under this part [10101a(15)]. 

First, the reconstmction and reactivation of the Rosenberg to Victona rail line will foster 

competition among rail carriers [10101a(5)], ensure the development of a sound rail 

transportation system [10101a(4)], and allow the competition and the demand for Tex ,Mex and 

KCS ser\ ice, rather than federal regulation, to govem the level of rates for transportation si vice 

in the Houston, Laredo and NAFTA markets [lOlOlad )]. Aulhonzing Tex Mex to reconstmct 

Ihe rail line and reactivate rail serv ice on the Rosenberg to Victona line, will put the former SP 

rail line back into service in an area which nationally has been declared in need of added 

infrastmcture and capacity. In addition, the reconstmction of the Rosenberg to \ ictona line, 

combined wuh the other additional remedial conditions requested, w ill enhance the ability of Tex 

Mex and KCS together to provide an etTective competitive altemative to Texas and NAFT.A 

shippers. The Board expects the Tex .Mex io provide an etTective competitive altemative in the 
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important Laredo to United States market Therefore, the Board should approve the acquisition 

of the Tex Mex owned and non-circuitous route from Rosenbe g to Victona with unrestncted 

traf fic solicitation ability in Houston. .See TM-7 KCS-7; Venfied Statement of George C. 

Woodward 

Second, by granting an exemption for this constmction project, the Board will be 

minimizing the need for federal regulatory control over the rail transportation system [I0101a(2)] 

and reducing the regulatory bamers to entry into the rail industry [10101a(7)]. As the Board has 

stated, the potential for new entry occasionally may incrtase the bargaining power of (1) shippers 

that might otherwise be captive, and (2) camers seeking lo provide service through "competitive 

access" to a shipper not located directly on their lines. Class Exemption for Rail Construction 

Under 49 U SC 10901. Ex Parte No. 392 (Sub-No. 3), (ICC served .May 29, 1987). renoticed in 

Class E.xemption for the Construction of Connecting Track Under 49 U S C. 10901, Ex Parte No. 

392 (Sub-No. 2) and Class Exemption for Rad Construction Under 49 USC 10901. Ex Parte 

No 392 (Sub-No, 3), (ICC served September 15, 1992). Accordingly, the Board should 

carefully scmtinize any arguments which are purposefully designed to erect bamers to entry and 

deny the benefits of competition. 

Third, this constmction exemption will promote safe and efficient rail transportation and 

will enhance Tex .Mex's ability to eam adequate revenues from its transportation services 

[10101a(3)], and encourage honest and efficient management of railroads [lOlOlat 10)]. 

.Additional detail and support of these policies of the Rail Transportation Policy can be found in 

the Venfied Statements of Joseph J Plaistow. George Woodward, Patnck L Watts, Michael H. 

Rogers, Harlan Ritter, Paul L. Broussard, A W Rees. Larry Fields, David W. Brookings, and 

David M Lewis, all but the last two submitted in TM-7 KCS-7. 
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Fourth, Tex .Mex and KCS are requesting expedited consideration of this petition for 

constmction exemption which is also supported by the Rail Transportation Policy [1010Ia(2) 

and 10I0Ia(15)]. 

In conclusion. Board approval pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 10901 is not necessary to carry out 

the policies of the Rail Transportation Policy In fact, to require such approval, by means other 

than by exemption, with its attendant nsk of delay and consequent failure, would be inconsistent 

with the rail transportation policies articulated in § 10101a. Failure to grant the petition will 

inhibit development of a sound transportation system, and promote inefficiencies contrary to the 

Congressional intention that competition promotes efficiency, the keystone of the Staggers Act. 

2. The Transaction to be Exempted is Limited in Scope 

The second test for exemption is stated in the altemative, t.e , the transaction is of limited 

scope Q£ regulation is not needed to protect shippers from the abuse of market power. The 

transaction proposed herein is the reconstmction and'or reactivation of a rail line approximately 

ninety (90) miles in length. As stated above, the line will be reconstmcted on an existing rail bed 

and includes approximately 30 miles of track and most bndges and trestles still in place. This 30 

miles of track, as well as the bndges and trestles, will be rehabilitated to FRA ss 4 track 

standards V S Brookings at 294. This leaves approximately 60 miles of track to be fully 

reconstmcted and brought up tc FRA Class 4 track standards. Id. Under Board precedent, 

applying § 10505(a) in analogous circumstances, Tex Mex and KCS assert that the current 

transaction is of limited scope. See, The Elk River Railroad, Inc.. -- Construction and Operation 

Exemption - Clay and Kanawha Counties. WV, Finance Docket No. 31989, (ICC served May 21. 

1992) (.A proposed constmction project of 30 miles on an existing roadbed in a single state was 

found to be limited in scope) See also Ozark Mountain Ratlroad - Construction Exemption. 
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Finance Docket No. 32204. (ICC served Feb 10. 1993) where the Commission found that the 75 

mile constmction project met the section 105(J5 [now section 10502] exemption cntena as a 

threshold matter." 

Most importantly, Tex .Mex and KCS believe that the constmction of the rail line 

proposed herein is of limited scope because it involves the reconstmction and reactivation of a 

previously abandoned rail line on an existing rail bed and includes almost 30 miles of track, as 

well as bndges and tmssels still in place. Additionally, as shown on the attached map which 

follows this page, the proposed rail line is to be located within a fairiy limited and defined 

geographic region of Texas. .As a result of the limited constmction area and the fact that the rail 

bed has been previously disturbed, there w ill be only minor impacts resulting from constmction 

of the rail line .Accordingly. Tex .Mex and KCS respectfully submit that these facts support a 

finding that the proposed constmction is limited in scope. 

3. Regulation is Not Needed to Protect Shippers from the .Abuse of 
.Market Power 

Because the transaction is limited in scope, the Board is not required to make a finding 

that regulation is not necessary in order to protect shippers from the abuse of market pow er 

Nonetheless, such a finding can be made .And in the event that the Board does not find that the 

transaction is limited in scope, the Board must find that regulation is not needed to protect 

shippers fro" abuse of market pow er In fact, the reconstmction of the Rosenberg to Victoria 

I c\ Mex and K(~S acknow ledge that the O/ark proceeding ran into various other 
p:oblems which uitimalelv warranted more detailed scmtiny than an exemption affords 
Nevertheless, the threshold as detemuned in Ozark has been met here. More importantly, since 
this co.'stmction exemption is being filed as part of a larger evidentiary submission for additional 
remedial conditions, a plethora of detail has already been provided to the Board. 
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rail line is desigr "d to introduce and enhance rail competition in the delivery of products in 

Texas and the NAFTA .market. 

By enhancing competition between rail camers, regulation is not needed to protect 

shippers from the abuse of market power since market power results from the lack of 

competition, w hereas the proposed project here is designed to increase competition The test of 

abuse of market power was included in § 10502 in order to assess whether deregulation could 

result in hann to shippers who lack competitive altematives. In this case, the constmction of the 

rail line will avoid harm to shippers since the constmction will enhance competition and ensure 

the long term viability of Tex .Mex .As just one example, in a .March 19. 1998 statement'* by 

Shell Crhemical Company ("Shell"). Shell states that "[W]e believe that establishment of the Tex 

Mex as a permanent presence in the Houston market will be an m portant contnbution to the 

efforts to address the long term needs of Houston shippers." Importantly, Shell has utilized the 

Tex .Mex under the Board's emergency service order and would like to have the nght to use Tex 

.Mex permanently .As such. Shell supports the Board's granting Tex .Mex aut*- nty to 

reconstmct the Rosenberg to Victona line in order to increase capacity and improve efficiency 

for Tex .Mex movements which will enhance rail competition. 

B. THE EXEMPTION TO CONSTRUCT SHOULD BE EFFECTIVE ON 
COMPLETION OF THE BOARD S ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS 

Tex Mex and KCS propose that the Board grant the requested exemption authonty to Tex 

Mex subject to completion of the environmental review Tex .Mex and KCS understand the need 

of the Board to give appropnate consideration to the exemption sought herein Tex Mex and 

.A copy of the Shell statement is included in TM-7 KCS-7 along w ith copies of numerous 
other shipper letters in suppon of the Tex Mex KCS plan received to date. 
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KCS also recognize the requirements set forth in the regulations at 49 CF R. § 1105 for the 

Board to undertake an independent environmental evaluation in connection with the constmction 

exemption. As stated supra, Tex ,Mex and KCS have consulted with the SEA with respect to the 

proposed environmental analysis to be prepared by the third-party consultant. The 

environmental review will be completea as soon as feasible. 

Tex Mex and KCS submit that the issuance of the constmction exemption at this time 

with the effective d e to coincide with the completion of the Board's environmental review is in 

accord th the law. See Illinois Commerce Commission v. Interstate Commerce Commission, 

848 F 2d 1246 (D C. Cir 1988), Chicago and North Western Transportation Company-

Construction and Operation E\ mpuon- City of Superior, Douglas County, WI, Finance Docket 

No. 32433 (ICC served .May 11, 1994); Burlington Northern Ratlrr ud Company - Construction 

and Operation E.xemption - .Macon and Randolph Counties. Missouri. 9 I C C.2d 1161 (1993), 

Southern Gulf Railway Company - Construction Exemption -- In Calcasieu Parish, LA, Finance 

Docket 32321 (ICC sened September 9, 1993), Aroostock Valley Railroad Company-

Construction Exemption-.Aroostock, County. ME, Finance Docket No, 32030 (ICC served .Apnl 

28, 1992); Sioux & Western Railroad Company-Construction E.xemption--Charles County-, .MO., 

Fmance Docket No. 32016 (ICC served March 25, 1992); Joppa and Eastern Railroad Co -

Construction Exemption - Joppa. II . . Finance Docket No. 31656 (ICC served July 5. 1990); 

.Southern Electnc Generating Company - Petition for Exemption - Construction of a Rail Line 

m Siielhy Cnuntv. .Alabama. Finance Docket No. 31498 (ICC ser\ed September 19, 1989); and 

l.ouisyille & Jefferson Riverport .Authonn and CS.X Transportation, Inc. - In Jefferson Ciu, 

Kv . Finance Docket No, 31136 (ICC sened December 22, 1987). 
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EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION REQUESTED 

Tex Mex and KCS respectfiilly request the Board to issue an order exempting the 

constmction of the rail line proposed herein as expeditiously as possible. Tex ,Mex and KCS 

respectfully urge the Board to issue an order exempting the constmction proposed herein as soon as 

feasible, but delay its etTective date until the Board IvcS completed its environmental evaluation. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons Tex .Mex and KCS respectfully request the Board to issue a 

constmction exemption sought herein for the for Tex Mex to reconstmct and reactive the 

Rosenberg to V'ictona line, as expeditiously as possible, with the effective date lo coincide widi the 

completion by the Board of its environmental review. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Richard .A Allen 
John V Edwards 
Zl ( Kf RT. SCOUTT & RASENBERGER. LLP 

Suite 600 
888 17-̂  Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-3939 
Tel: (202) 298-8660 
Fax: (202) 342-0683 

.Attomeys for The Texas .Mexican Railway 
Company 

March 3(J. 1998 

Richard P Bmening 
Ro'oert K. Dreiling 
114 West Ilth Street 
Kansas City, .Missouri 64105 
Tel: (816)983-1392 
Fax:(816)983-1227 

JomTK. Molm 
William A. Mullins 
Sandra L. BrowTi 
TROI TMAN SANDERS LLP 

13001 Street, N.W. 
Suite 500 East 
Washington, D C. 20005-3314 
Tel: (202)274-2950 
Fax:(202)274-2994 

.Attorneys for The Kansas City Southem 
Railway Company 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

RNANCE DOCKET NO. 33568 

JOINT PETITION OF THE TEXAS MEXICAN RAILW AY COMPANY AND 
TIIE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPAm FOR 

EXEMPTION FROM 49 U.S.C, § 10901 TC CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE 
A RAIL LINE BETWEEN ROSENBERG AND VICTORIA, TEXAS 

VERIFIED ST.\TE.MENT 

OF 

DAVID W. BROOKINGS 

My name is David W Brookings and I am Vice President and Executive Representative 

of Kansas City Southem Lines, Inc., the immediate parent company of The Kansas City Sout'iem 

Railway Company ("KCS"). My business address is 114 West 11* Street, Kansas City. .M,ssouri 

64105. In my capacity, I provide expert engineenng consultation to the railroad subsidianes of 

Kansas City Southem Lines, Inc 1 have held my current position since September, 1996 Pnor 

to being appointed to my current position. I sen ed as KCS' Vice President and Chief Engineer. 

In all. 1 have been employed by KCS. and now its parent, in railroad engineenng jobs for .nore 

than twenty-five years, starting as a Bndge Engineer in September, 1972, an Engineer of Track 

betw een 1985 and 1986, Chief Engineer from 1986 to 1992, and Vice President anc" Chief 

Engineer between 1992 and 1996. In these capacities, I have had significant experience with the 

design. layout, and constmction of railroad lines and the rebuilding and rehabilitation of lines. 

When KCS acquired the MidSouth railroads in 1993,1 was responsible for the planning and 

implementation of a significant upgrading of MidSouth's line betw een Shreveport. Louisiana and 

.Mendian, .Mississippi to create a conip-'itive rail link tor traffic to and from the Southeastem 
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United States. I also was involved in due diligence leading to purchase by KCS' irdirect paren', 

Kansas City Southem Industnes. Inc. ("KCSI"), and us partner, Transportacion Mantima 

Mexicana, of the pnvatized Northeast Rail Line in .Mexico ("TFM"). Since the acquisition of 

TF.M's line. 1 have provided professional consultation with respect to rehabilitation and 

maintenance of way on its lines. All of this work has required my development of projected 

costs of constmction and rehabilitation of rail lines, for both budgetary and financing purposes. 

I graduated in 1972 from Louisiana Tech University with a Bachelor of Science Degree 

in Civil Engineenng I "TI registered as a Professional Engineer in the states of Missoun and 

Louisiana. My professional affiliations include the Amencan Society of Civil Engineers and the 

.Amencan Railway Engineenng and Maintenance-of-Way .Association. I have submitted 

previous testimony, through venfied statements, to the Interstate Commerce Commission in 

Finance Docket No. 32000, Rio Grande Industries, Inc., et al. - Control - Southern Pacific 

T'-ansportation Company, and in Finance Docket No. 32167. Kansas City Southern Industries, 

Inc.. ei al. - Control - MidSouth Corporation, et al. 

M\ purpose in this Venfied Statement is to set forth my expert estimate of the costs 

relating to the reconstmction rehabilitation of the SP's old Wharton Branch line, mnning 

berween Rosenberg, Texas and Victona. Texas. I was asked to develop these cost estimates as 

evidence supporting the "Joint Petition of the Texas Mexican Railway Company and Tlie Kansas 

City Southem Railway Company for Imposition of Additional Remedial Conditions Pursuant to the 

Board s Retained Oversight Jurisdiction" (TM-5, KCS-5, filed February 12, 1998, in Finance 

Docket No, 32"60 (Sub-No, 21), hereafter referred to as the "Joint Petition"). This Venfied 

Statement is ofTcred in support of that Joint Petition, 1 have not included in my estimates the cost 
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of acquinng the nght of way of the line. 1 understand that that evidence is being provided by 

another wimess. 

.As preparation for my cost estimate, I physically inspected the line in question. In my 

inspection, 1 looked at the state of repair of the line where it was still in place and, where it had 

been removed, I examined the state of the road bed with an eye to necessary grading and 

\ egetation removal and fill that might be required to accommodate a rebuilt line. Because the 

line which has been removed was in place as recently as 1996,1 found that only minimal 

e^hwork is required. Of course, new ballast would need to be applied, but that is tme of the 

entire line. 1 also looked at grade crossings to determine their likely need for replacement or 

repair. In most cases the public grade crossings will need to be rebuilt and the appropnate 

signage or grade crossing warning protection installed. 

The reconstmction rehabilitation of the 88-mile former Southem Pacific line between 

Rosenberg, Texas and Victoria, Texas would be performed by railroad tiack contractors). I 

anticipated that this rail line, which is predominantly tangent and level, will be reconstmcted to 

FR.A Class 4 track standards to allow for 59 MPH freight train speeds. The track stmcture will 

consist of 88 miles of continuous welded rail on timbei ties and cmshed stone ballast. 

Approximately 300,000 tons of ballast will be required. The rail will be new 136-pound ran, 

welded with electric flash butt welds into quarter-mile strings and field welded together The 

289.250 timber ties will be 7" x 9" x 9'-0" creosoted oak or hardwood ties spaced on 19-12" 

centers and the stone ballast will be graded between 1 % " and Matenal fcr the subballast 

will be screened for particle sizes of ' 2" and under. Finally. I have included an estimate of the 

cost of installing CTC signalization on the line. 
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Once the track is in sen ice, it is anticipated that four (4) maintenance personnel would 

perform required repairs and inspections. One supen i.sory personnel would perform track 

inst̂ ections and grade crossing protection inspections, while a 3-man section gang would perform 

all ncT-'ssary maintenance functions. The annual operating expenses for maintenance activities is 

estimated to be S355,000 

The estimated reconstmction/rehabilitation cost of the 88-mile segment from Rosenberg 

to Victona, exclusive of the nght-of-way cost, is S57.5 million. Total constmction time will be 6 

to 9 months, depending on weather conditions. 
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VERIFICATION 

STATE OF .MIS.SOURI ) 

) ss. 
CO( NTY OF J ACKSON ) 

I. Dav id W Brookings, being first duly swom, upon my oath state that 1 

ha\e read the foregoing statement and the contents thereof are tme and correct as stated. 

Da\id W. Brookings 

Subscribed and swom to before me thi dav of .March, 1998 

— 

My Commission Expires: 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

RNANCE DOCKET NO. 33568 

JOINT PETITION OF THE TE.XAS MEXICAN RAILWAY COMPA.VY AND 
THE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY FOR 

E.XEMPTION FROM 49 U.S.C. § 10901 TO CONSTRUCT AND OPERATE 
A RAIL LINE BETWEEN ROSENBERG AND VICTORIA, TEXAS 

VERIFIED STATEMENT 

OF 

DAVID M. LEWIS 

My name is David .M. Lewis I am a Texas state certified real estate appraiser and 

consultant. My business address is 952 Echo Lane, Suite 315, Houston, Texas. 1 have more 

than 35 years expenence in real estate appraising. I have provided expert consultation on real 

estate values for a vanety of purposes, including litigation and, specifically, condemnation 

actions. I have served as a consultant and an expert witness in over 500 condemnation cases. 

My expenence and qualifications are more fully set forth in the Appendix to this statement. 

1 was asked by an attomey retained by The Kansas City Southem Railway Company 

("KCS") and the Texas Mexican Railway Company ("Tex Mex") to provide an estimate of 

the acquisition costs that KCS and Tex Mex w ould ha\ e to incur if they w ere to acquire the 

Southem Pacific Transportation Company 100 foot nght-of-way' extending between 

Rosenberg and Victona, Texas, a distance of approximately ninety (90) miles. 

.Although the nght-of-way is generally 100 foot in width, at certain points the nght-of-
way IS a greater u idth to accommodate such adjunct rail stmctures as depot buildings and 
passing storage tracks. 



I have determined that the right-of-way to be acquired consists of approximately 

1.200 total acies. I have based my estimate of the land cost upon comparable land sales 

activity in the vicinity of the railroad route. The railroad nght-of-way is situated in the 

counties of Fort Bend. Wharton. Jackson, and Victona, Texas. I have obtained records ot 

sales of comparable properties within the last fiv (5) years in these areas. From these 

comparable sales, I have determined the purchase price per acre. I then applied that 

calculated per acre pnce to the total acres in each comparable nght-of-way parcel to 

determine an estimated pnce. I have based my estimated costs for title opinions, surveys, 

legal expenses, expert w itness fees, and court costs upon my many 'ears of expenence in 

providing consulting and opinion testimony in more than 500 condemnation cases. 

The total estimated cost for the entire right-of-way acquisition is $8,000,000.00, 
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David M. Lewis, CRE. MAI, SRA 

Biographic DaU 

David M. Lewia is a state certified (Certification No. TX-1321307-G [exp. 6-30-99]) real 
estate appraiser and consultant, headquartered at 952 Echo Lane, Suite 315, Houston, 
Hams County, Texas. Bom in Houston, Texas in 1937, Mr. Lewis attended public 
schools before entenng the University of Houston and graduating w ith a business degree, 
majonng m real estate economics and finar.ce, in 1958. He served in the US Army 
Infantry upon graduation. 

Employment 

While attending college Lewis worked part-time as a real estate broker for his father. 
Upon leaving the armed sen ices with an honorable discharge, he was employed by the 
Federal Housing .Administration sen ing 18 months as a staff appra.ser In 1962. .Mr. 
Lewis started his own valuation and consulting practice, which he has headed for the last 
35 years. 

Scope of Professional Assignments 

Mr Lew is' consulting assignments have included acquisitions/dispositions, asset 
management. developmpnL'redevelopment, expert witness, f-^r;lities planning, 
financingjoint ventures, .nvestment analysis, land assembly, lease negotiation, 
location relocation analyses, management counseling, property management, real estate 
valuation, economic feasibility, and market studies. His work has involved all types of 
real property, including but not limited to commercial, industnal, histoncal, and special 
purpose. 

From 1972 to 1975, Lewis sen ed as a member of the City of Houston Planning 
Commission. 

Specific assignments of interest include acting as real estate consultant to Texas Eastem 
Corporation (1974-76) in the acquisition of 36 square blocks in the Central Business 
Distnct of Houston, Texas and the leasing of II Houston Center, a one million square foot 
office building. Lewis acted as coordinator between engineenng, marketing, 
constmction, and planning and headed the leasing team for both retail and office, 

.Mr. Lewis served from 1978 to 1980 as managing local consultant to the City of Houston 
for the purpose of appraising the City of Houston (for ad valorem tax); over one million 
parcels of property. Upon completion, Lew is sened as a founding member of the Board 
of Directors of the Hams County .Appraisal Distnct with ultimate responsibilities for the 
appraisal of all properties in Hams County. 
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In 1992, Mr. Lewis acted as a consultant and headed the negotiating team for 
.Metropolitan Transit .Authontv (.Metro) in the purchase of 158 miles of transportation 
comdors from Southem Pacific Railroad Company. 

In a 1993 address to the Section of Natural Resources, Energy and Environmental Law, 
Litigation, and Real Property of the Amencan Bar Association, Lewis spoke on 
"Environmental Consider,:tions and the Elements of Value Affecting Real Property," 
including such concern^ as remediation, cost to correct, reduced marketability and stigma 

Lew is has acted as development, transactional, valuation and market damage consultant 
on such vaned environmental questions as clay mining, pipelines, underground gas 
storage, ne.sting bald eagles, endangered species, wetlands, asbestos, leaking storage 
tanks, air, soil, subsoil and ground water contamination, electromagnetic fields and 
polybutylene plumbing. 

He has been qualified and testified as an expert witness in environmentjl lawsuits and 
was quoted by Fortune Magazine's December 31, 1990 issue on damage by stigma 
resulting from electromagnetic fields. 

Professional .Affiliations 

Mr Lew is is a member and past national govemor and Gulf Coast chairman of the 
.Amencan Society of Real Estate Counselors (CRE) and memb - and past President of the 
Houston Chapter Appraisal In^.itute (MAI, SRA) He is also a member of the National 
Association Realtors, Texas Association of Realtors and the Houston Board of Realtors. 
A former member of the Houston Archeological and Historical Commission. 

Mr Lewis' interest in ftirthenng real estate education has brought him to lecture on real 
estate economics and valuation of both the University of Houston (1965 through 1978), 
the Amencan Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, and 'he Society of Real Estate 
Appraiser (1967 through 1982). 

General Business .Afliliations 

Member American Society of Real Estate Counselors (CRE) 
National: Communications (1982-83), Govemment 
Affairsi 1982-82), Member, Membership Development 
Committee (present). 
.National Chairman, Chapter Activities Committee (1989-91) 
Houston Chapter: Secretary Treasurer (1988-89) 
South Coast Chapter: Chairman (1990-91; 
National: .Member - Board of Govemors (1992-94) 
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Member 

.Member 

Member 

.Member 

Appraisal Institute (MAI) (SRA) 
Houston Chapter: President (1968), Secretary (1966) 
Treasurer (1965). Director (1965-69) 
National: National Education (1980), Extemai Affairs (1981), 
Professional Relations (1981), Regional Professional Standards 
Panel of the Appraisal Institute (1990) 

Houston Board of Realtors 

Chairman of Education Committee (1975) 

Texas Association of Realtors 

,National Association of Realtors 
.Associate Member Urban Land Institute 

Co-.Managing Partner Historical Re-Development of Majestic Theater, 

Broadway style theater in San Antonio, Texas (1983-Present) 

Member of the Board Small Business Development Corporation (1997-) 

Founding .Member of Board Harris County Appraisal District (1980-82) 

Former Member of Board City of Houston Planning Commission, (1972-75) 

Former Vice Chairman of the Board of First American Bank and Trust 
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VERIflCATlON 

STATE OF TEXAS ) 
) 

COUNTY OF HARRIS ) 

I, David M. Lewis, being first duly sworn, upon my o«lfc that 1 

have i«ad the foregoing statement and the comrnis thereof arc true aod correct as 

Stated. 

David M. Lewis 

Subscribed aod swom to befrjre me this day of Maxch. 1998. 

Nottry PubHc 

My Coinmission Expires. 
DIANA VKLAl/ANDO 

ĴUNE 2S. 19M 
a S B B B t B B E B B E B 
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UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND 
MISSOLRI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND MERGER -
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIRC 
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RAILROAD COMPANY 

0 \ ERSIGHT PROCEEDING 
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/WERIPOL SYNPOL CORPORATION 

*Awottar 
• MIMaitTMkT 

March 17,1998 

Mr. VemoQ A. WUUaos, S«crttary 
Surfiftce TuospocttCioB Board 
Suite 700 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Wisbiaston, DC 

RE Finance docket No 32760 (Sub No 21). Unior Tacific Corp.. et a!-Coijtrol ii Mergar 
SouthcRi Pteî p Rail Corp et a. Overtight Proceading 

Dear Secretiry WiUima: 

I am writias on bchtlf of Anehpol Syapo\ CorpoiitioB to advisa you of our 
Mexican Railway Company's (Tex Mex) and Kansas City SoaUxni Railwî  ~ 
plan for tba Houstoo ansa. Specifieally, Ameripol Synpoi suppons neutral switching 
dispatchmg in Houston as well as additiocai aimed at obtainiag eSaoacy 
2Tihancemont in Houstoa 

Comiaoy 
s|tppojt of Texas 

'a propoaed 
and neutral 

and capacity 

Ameripol Syupol Corponuoo is a Delaware corpcration with haadquacten located in Port Neches, 
Texas Along with its whoUy owned stihatdianes. Engineered Carbons, IIK. aa 1 Mallard Greek 
PolymerB, Amenpol Syapol Corpofitioo is che vrarhTi lanwt manufaofttrer a T SBR synthetic 
rubber and a aû ot oanuOcturer of aubon black and SBR Uiex. Aaaripol Syi pol Corporation 
services a worldwida market with coaeolidated anaual sales in liiB range of S3! 0,000,000. Our 
customen indude {naoy of tbe world's larfast tiie, industnal product aiui a nsumer product 
companies. We hava five plans in Texas and North Carelioa and employ appi munaiely 1,200 
people. Our Port Neebes. Texas plant has been producing synthetic nibber sipoa 1943. Aa a 
pnvately held corporaiion, we do not publish flnaneiai sutement. 

Our production requirement includes 13*20 rail hopper can of earboa Mack per m> >nth 
originate Laredo. Texas with final destination. Port Neches, Taias routed Tex Mex 
We use Tex Mex/XCS fiv moving this trafTic out of Mexico and i ito and out of Ho utoit. 
uansii (inie ts 14 days. Tlie Tex Mex/KCS nervtce is easentuU to our transpor Uition 
addition, the rtvskage rights granted to Tex Mex in the UP/SP merger are vital to 

, Shipmenti 
Beaumont KCS 

CijRQntl>. 
needs. Li 

our operations. 
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However, the <act that there is no neutral dispatching or switching in Houston, ani Cha &ct that Tex 
Mex docs oot have yard space o.' sufCctent infrastnieture, makes tt impossible foriTex Mex/KCS to 
provide the uttegsalien̂ icc and compecitive alteraatives we need. The trackage rights gnutted to Tex 
Mex need to be improved, changed end taroedened and Tex Mex/KCS need tb be permitted » 
increase their infrastruaure in ttie Kouston area lo that Tex Mex/KCS can prov de nore efficient 
snd competitive rail service for our tnffia Iraponantly. Tex Mex/KCS Iw a pn iveo commitmeat 
of aervice for both big and small sbippcrs inco snd out ef the Mexican market I otaniaticnaL tiade 
rouu such ss Tex Mex/KCS's through south TexM be prsaKrvad and pemiieod 1 o propter. 

The currenl rail aervice cnsis m south Texas is monumental. The Surtee Trai laponation Board 
(Board) has nghtfiilly recognized UP's inability to solve the problem, at least'm i3m titon term, 
through the Board's inipltmiMMtioa of their Emergency Sarvica Oidara. In pet, even U? has 
recently admitted publicly (hat its service in south Texas is oot back to norraal ar d that UP will co 
longer atterapt to predict wfaaa nennsi Miviee will reiiun. 

Our Company has beeo and contiruiaa to be hUTT by UP's problems. Weneadmoii 
fix. We need a long-term soluooo to the service problems in soulh Texas. 
Corporation believes that the implemenutton of the Tex Msx/KCS proposed pl̂ i 
which includes neutral twitching and neutnl dispatching in Houston, is e«aent al 
solution. In addition, we believe that Tex Mex and KCS must be permittedj 
infrastructure in the Houston area in order to provide more efSdeot and competitive 
ourerefBe, 

than a short-lcnu 
^maiipol Synpoi 

for south Texas 
to a long-term 

to increase thair 
rail servi oe Car 

GOQtinuid As a Texaa shipper, we also understand the impoitanoe of ensuring the 
growth in trade throughout the NAFTA corridor. Importantly, we bdievc 
continuattOA of an afCsctiva competitive alternative in south Texas is key t3 _ 
oompetiUve KUCCOBS of the Uaited Statea in N/kFTA trading. The Tex Mea/KCS 
foaiex these goals 

and expanding 
itat ensuring the 

01 r success and t>te 
I roposed plan will 

!, Michaei L McClintock, suit unner penalty pf perjury that the foregoing isjuue and correct. 
Funher, 1 cenify tiut I am quelified to file tins sotemeni on behalf of Ameripol Syinpol Corporation, 
executed on March. 17,1991 ' 

Stnearaly. 

M. L. McClintock 
Corporate TrafTic ânager 

WRV MLM:ldr(80t IMLM WPD) 
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AXIS 
INTBRNATIONAL 

Man;h 10.199S 
Mr. VctPon A. Williams. Sccicrary 
SurCsce TtuHpoitatlon Boerd 
Suite 700 
1925 K Strret N.W, 
Washmgun. D.C 20OO6 

Ke: Finance Docke> No 32760 (Sub-No. 2 \ >, Union Patiflc Corp., tt al • Comroi & 
Mtrgtr — Sotuh4wn Pacifu: Had Corp.. et. al. Oymrilght Proceeding 

Dear Secretary WiUiams: 

1 am writing on behalf of Axu btematioaal in advise you of our support for neutral switching and 
OBUb̂  diipauhing in IIousu>n, as well v additional measures sirned at obtaining efneiency and 
capacity enhaooetaents in Hojstor 

Axis Intematioiuil is a Houstoo-baacd NVOCC with primary trade lanes ui Southeast Asia, tw Fur 
Pjaf, and Auadralu. As such, much or the treight wc haodle U moved via rail out of Houston to the 
West Coast However, the rail service crisis In South Texas has caused coosiderable diaruption in 
the services Axi« provides u> its cuatumen. 

The Surftce Trvuportetioo Uoerd CBoe-'t̂ ") has necojptixed UP's inability to solve its proMenu in 
the »hoft term with its imptaoeataiion cf its P.mcrgeticy Service Orders. However, UP cannot 
predict when it wdl resume normal opcntinns, and our customers will coptinue to suffer uoni a bug 
lerm aolution is impieracaatcd 

Axis believes that the implentencation of ncucmi switching aod oeutnl dispatching in Housior ib 
essential to a long term solution In Mildition.compctlrtg railroads muM be perrnitled to mcreaMttKir 
ut&astructun in the Houston area m order to pro^^ more e{!icieat aad competitive rail service 

I, Peter Vaa Fttnu atate under penalty ofperjury that the roregoing is mie and correct Putthcr. 1 
certify that I am fljualincd to Hie this stati:fflent on behalf of Axis mteraaiional, executed thia I Oth 
day of March 1998. 

Slncerel 

peter Van I 
Presideot 
Axis Intcraiional 

860 N. San Houatan ;̂ wy East E-jraii| asii«a«iainU.ecin Pbaaal 211,820.5200 
Suita 520 Wtbl http://axiainti.com Ful 281.820.5252 

Houston. Tasai 77080 To«-Free|800.877.1348 

Ol d :00-3N ZOUl 36.iZ ibW 96:6-6J^;a: 
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îEsrtMMiaew 

GtofQtA, Anderaor 

MMfcn ia, iflN 

i 

Mr V«mon A. VMIUarra. 8«z«tvy 
auffoc* Tywiaportaian Bcarai 
Stile 700 
1t28K8lrMt,N.W. 
^f^hmgton.OC 20000 

Ro: S S I ? * * ^ ? ^ No M760 (Sub No 21). Unon Ptafie Corp el -
Contra * Men^- Southem Podflc Rail Co,p. t ^ T l S S i h J Soe-dux, 

OMrSmtvyVMIsfna: 

•nd cgpa(% onh^fKiiiite in Hounon ^ Obanntno •maloney 

jnd out ofMo«o .nd into and out S ^ N ^ L r T ^ T S I S t ^ ^ S S T T ? 

tniougi aouth TwoB tmm tm proaervea and ptrmlttM topfoepw ***' '^» 
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•urtlaoe TrttnepertMon Board 
Mtrch 16, If 

KHal Usim. Uaû îi \iZ B S % S ^ m n t a S i S ^ «t«««In tho 

«xl tftat UP J S ^ T n g ^ K t ^ ^ ^ S r S ; l ' S ^ ^ 5 t S i ^ " " " ^ 

•hort term fht V̂ ^ nood o long laim aotutlon lo a»oa«via«»SI^ 
^www thitjhf Impfamftntatiô  
incuidoo noutrai wJSS^^^nSnm^ Tut". 
•^ifcn, hoddWon.m1So!^T 

eoivleo fer our Mfle. " ' ™ * ' * ' ^ ' ^ « ™ o e n l a n « i ( » t i p o l l ^ 

Ag a Louniaiia pavoitum Ofoauet MM 
2 . «n*H»d and • ^ " • K f l ^ n i J ^ J r ^ 
boliovo that a nauring lhe contatmi of m^lj^^^j^^^JjTfJ^. ̂ 9 ^ : "nportanfly. wo 
kay lo our auocoao i»d o«nSSI?auw^ 
Ma. /KCSpiopoMdpiwi^ l 'Sr tS^^ ThoTo« 

F.SS?( i ; , S S l S ? r i ; ^ J ^ .nd eon**. 
ntamd on uiirrt̂  ̂ ^Tj'jJ^™ »"»«na ttatsmant on beaartTBaneo Product!. 

•Ineê eiy yours. 

Gaorgo/rAndoraon 
MonogoT, tuppiy « DiaatHitton 
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vMyi auaaaig Prvoucts Of«ue 
CwoeiM Ceraerauen 
PO iwiSS 

Mart^UlSM 

Mr. Wr̂ on A. Wlllioma, Socrotory 
Surfaoo Transponation Boord 
Suds TOG 
1029 K Stoat N W. 
VWoahington. O.C. 20008 

CertainTeedH 

al. •-Controi 
ino 

Ro: F\nmo» DockM No, 32780 {Sub.No.21). Union Padfic Corp. 
A Morgar - Southorn Paelie RaU Corp.. at al, OvarHgm Pre oaad 

Oaor Sacratary )A/llliama: 

I on wnang on bohor of CortoinTood. Corporation. Sulphur. lA tdvla^ you o# our 
Mjpportfor noufral i Mtehmg and noutrai diapatcMng m Hotiaton. aa woRJaa odditionai 
mooauroa aimad at oMaining offJeioooy and oapadty anhwtcomonta m Hbuiton. 

CortairTood producot 460 million pounda of poly vryi chlof ida (FVC. pMialiea) por 
yw,o(hieh it aWppod toe diffarant CartoinTaadloeoiiona: | 

I 
QrinnoaiA JadtioaMi MePharaon, K8, V ^ . T X 
VMIIiomaport MD Soda) Cirdo. GA { 

wa tntp alwut 260 M a yoor U. Iho Or1nr>oll plant 375 to tho Jockaon plant SSO to 
tte lykiPhoroon plant 27S to tho WOOD plont 350 to tho VMBiamaport plant and ab^ 
450 ID »w Social Ckei: GA. plant Grinnal), McPhoroon ond Wooo ara aandead by 
Union Padfic Duo to the location of thoao pianta. trucka ona nolo viabta option (or 
CortainTood. < 

The plant annpieya about 75 poopio and haa on annual fralght aî andKura d 
î pnnmatafy fhw frtUlon dollara 

The roit aofvioo criaio ki aouth TOM* la monumontoL Tho Surfoee Tranaportatlon Boord 
("Botfdn hae rightfully rocognaed UP'a inattilly ID lolva tho problem, el loaet m the 
ahoft term tbrough tm Board'a inr̂ lamentation of Ihoir Enwrgon^ S o n ^ Ordere in 
foct OMon UP hoe rooontly admMod pubUdy ttiat KB aonrico in eouth TaMBS ia not bai* 
to norma) end that tho UP wiH no longer ettompi to prodid ««ion normal iMKVlea \Mll 
relura 
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Pago 2. 
Mr. Vemon A. \Aflllloma, Socretary 
Surface Trerwportatnn Boerd 
Mtfcn 11.1088 

Our contpany hae baon ond contlnuoe to bo hurt by UFa probloma. VMe 
than e ahort lirm fbt Wa need e long tonn eolullon te tha aarvieo pioblo^ 
ToMa CaftalnToadbdIavoe the imptwnoritalion of noutrai •(diching and n o i ^ 
dieeatchkto in Houaten ia oeeontiai to a teng tanr eokitian. In oddlttan. eanipadng 
rdlroada rrijat be pormltladte Hcraaao thair infraetnidufo in Iho HouM aroo m 
to prevido more effidont and eompoUlivo roll eorvieo for our tr̂ Tto. 

Aaa Shipper Mihe hoe froight moving through Te»e, VM also understand tha 
importance of ensuring the continued end oĵ anding groo4h tn tredo throughout tha 
NAFTA corridor. lmport«it)y. «o l:oliovo that oneurtng the continuation df an offodiwo 
eornpotltive aliomadvo m eouth To»e le kay to our euceoee end ttie eonttolltivo 
euocoes of ttte unMad Statea in NAFTA ttading. NauVal switching, neuird diepdching 
and porniWiiv convoting railroads to ineraosa fwir hfreatnidura wiU fd4lar ttiaeo 

tt'JO I Nancy C. Wsaeo, stete under penalty of poi)ury ttiat ttio foragoing Is 
Further. I certify that I am quolWad teflte this etotemont on bohaif d Ci 
Corporation, vmyt Building Producte. Sulphur, LA, aieecutad on ttila day 
March IZ 1888 

CaralnTood 

Smearaly yours 

Nancy C.Waaso 
Trainc Manager 
CarlainTeed Cwporatton 

andoorrad. 
iTood 

Thursday. 
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CfTQO Petroteum Corporation P.Q B«S SO 
TfunaaomnoM DeaaiiTMEMT Tutsa, owahome 74ioa 

MtfchlS. 1998 

Mr. Vamon A. Williams, Secretary 
Sur&cc TranspoitBtioo Board 
Suite 700 
1925 K Street K W 
Washinctoa D . C. 20006 

Re: Fioaace Dociwt No. 32760 (Sob-No. 21), Union Pacific Cosp,, et aL • Control A. 
Merger • Southern Paafic Rail Corp,, et aL Ovcrsighi Piocecding 

Daar Mr. Wilhams: 

I am wxitiag on behalf of cnX30 PETR0L£1;M Coipomiofi, to adv^ 
our support to iietsiai switching and tiemral disptfdi in Hoiii^^ 
additional oeasores aoned at ftt*«ntT^j efllcieacy and ĉ sadty enhanceneots m Hoiison. 

As tbe Coxporaie Ttaasportssiaa Opentions MaBagex far CTTGO Petroleum 
Cot pui ation, I sm raqmunhle fbr tlui coordinaiioB aad atxaagBiBaots ibr tank car 
sbtpmass for CTTGO. CTTOO Petroleum ̂ arpaxadoc is a 'Wtttft" petroleum refiaaag. 
marifrting. aod tnosporiaiiOQ company with 5,000 eaployees, 6 majoi manufictuxing 
ferilineiS, owneofatp in 52 product terminals ai^ a supplier of motor fuels to more thm 
13^0 indepeodesot CTTOO branded outlets. CTTOO'S largest refiiwry is looend n/»«r 
HoustoD azee in West Lake Oiaries, LA Securing ujuipeddve ail sovioe is ittrnnal to 
ow afaUity to efEcciivdy servioe otir cusioiBaxs u weU as develop new macktf 
oppoHirnitirs. 

<>aooaipecyhaabee&aidcootxnBestobehuitbyUP'saemoeproUatDa. We 
need moR ibMD a short tenn fuL We aeed a long leax solution to tlx aervice problems in 
south Texas. I saooily age the STB to lift all aervice reattictioas OB the Tex Mex, ghring 
u fî Il local service acoeas in the greata HoTBioa area oo a pTnifffn^ baaia. FuU accaai 
M̂ould provide fiar s viable thud rail competitor ri Houstoo thai could ms^ua with other 

csxicn m Braumnm, ""•'"̂ "g the Union Paci^ BNSF, and The kanjes City Souttwn. 
Coopecmg tedroexis o&st be perasitted to ;<acese tiieir iafiasQQcturB in *^ KoualOB eree 
in order to provide more efhcieot aod competitive nil service Ibr our traffic. 
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As a rsil shipper cunentiy into Mexico. VVC understand the importance of ensuring 
tbe oontin̂ iind aod expanding growth in trade thraughou tlie NAFTA cooiidoc 
laeonanilv. wm halieve thf aMiinny ttu. frf „ "flFrthf TTTprrTf"-
altamaiiva is south Texas is key to oiff sueeess and the cooqietitive soceaas of the Uoiad 
States IB NAFTA trading. Neu&m swjtcliiag, tuaaral diepatdiiog and pamisii^ 
contpeongiaalioads to increaae their iaflastrnaiae WiU foate 

i. Tony Baxway, state uadax penalty ofpeijuryth* the fijiegoii^ia true and 
conect Further, 1 certify thai I am qualified lo file this statement oo bcbalf of CTTGO 
Paaraieum corporation. rtertffrdooMBch 18,199t. 

Tony Benway 
Cocpoiale TnasponattoB Opantions Manager 



T0:2Cc3475614 

12450 Greenspomt Drive. Surta 1260 
Housion. T«x«i 77060-1916 

(281)874-2102 FAX (281) 874-2107 

February 18, :>.99B 

NAFTA Railway 
501 Crawford, RoOir. "ill 
Houaron, TX 77002-2192 

GeneIenen: 

Pleaee, please, please, pleaee get 
Houstcr. anot.̂ er Claao I rail competitor. 

Very truly youra^/O 

CJL/Q.JZ 
John R. Parten 
Preeldent 

/ vc 
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HUlUTBMAM 

March 19, 1991 

Mr Varaoo A. Willams 
Surihee Traasportation Board 
fliaMTOO 
1925 K iffsat, N W 

D C 30006 

Be: EX VABTV NO. S7S: (Seb-Na. 21), Uoieo raclfle Cerpn et aL - Central * 
Marysr-Beutfeara Paeilk RaB Corp.. et aL Omalflkt Piraceadtag 

Deer Secnlaiy WiUiaras. 

I amwiittngOBbchalfofHuntaeunCoTporalioa, toadviseyDu of our aupport fer aautral 
HMtdusg snd neutral diipstcMag in Housmiv a» weB as adtfitiooal uiaaoiras aimad at 
obtabdng cOckney and capacity anhaacanMnts ia KfluMoo. 

KuntMBan is the natioaU laryaat privete!y.haid chamical coropany with senual salsi 
oe—illiigtlMinnr WeeuTmityilupiflaaeeasefthrBeba6oopouodap«ry«arviaia&. 
wtth ztmafthatvtfhuMorigiaedngoa Union PaeifieiMa. (Xir annual rtf frdght budfei 
(Mudî apprmdmM^Mcare'mo to Mexico) exsaedsSMmililee. Maoyofoar 
euatooMS arc capped oaty to raeei v« shipoaats via raB whare tmcka and baiVM va eot 
aeopdOA. 

The rail sffvtoe c i ^ h south Taxas in moeuaental. Tbe Surtee Traaaportaaoo Board 
^ Îf̂ trf̂  if. A^iittf . r ^ g t ^ 1J>'» insbgtv to sohrc the eiobUeo. at least in the 
•h^ t ^ <*win..|h ̂  ttaMtl'M iiî ika>e«atloa of its Bmareaooy ierwos Orders. Infta, 
ev« UP hes reoamly sdndnad pufaMy thst its servioa in aouth TsBcu is aot keek to 
Borodl and that UP wOl attantpt to predict when aonital aervkc wil rrturn 

BaMSBttBhsibeaBaadoomimMtobefaurtbyUP'sproblaots Wa nead meie thaa » 
ahoittermfix. WaBeedaloî tmselutlofltDthaaarvtaapreUaeMiBSOitfhTem. 
KuataoM baU»«a thas AM lmpleraai«aDon ef aaiitrai switchtag and n«<ral dbpsaddeg in 
Houstoa la aaaantisl to a loaf torn solution In adAdoa. oompeiiag rdroads ewstbe 
psi laittad to Increaae thdrinfimstructitfaai tbe Houlton ar» in osder to provide mow 
aflciam and tuuipetiilve n l sarHce fcr our ffaflte. 

AS s TttM ahipper of choivoals and pUiiica, wa also understand the iuiputiera of 
awattteg the ooiflinutd and satpan^ growth ia trade ehroughadt̂  
ImpoftBrtty, we baltave tbat atiunng the continuatign of sn affertivt oofljpad^ 

HUNTSMANCOIPOWnON 
3040 Fta Osk Bedmid • HflMno, IOH/70$« • 7i5-235-MOO • FH 7Î 2>M416 
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altWMtive in ifluth Tms is key 10 ouf weeeas and tfia compailtive oieai 
smieaie NAFTA tiling. Neutral switrtdafc eamrt *ap«eMag ae* p« 

railrQadsTn*----^**^'**^^'*"^"^*^*** 

ofdieUrdttd 

I. Pevid yaride. tate t»ed«r pentfty of yiyy i . 
Jurttar, I oirtil̂  lb* I am suaMad 10 tu dtb tiatae« oe balielf of l taBa» 
anMaidil9.1991 

lfw«. 

DevMPerkiB 

on/rti 

Mt4M 

TorrflL F.B3 
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HUNTBIMIAN 

Manii20, 199t 

Mr . VanioaA. WiUams 
I TrwaepoitatkB Board 

iTOO 
1923 K Stteet. N.W 
WaAington. D C. 20006 

noeocc Docket Ne. STTM (Seb-Na. 31), Uoieo Pedfk Cerp,, et aL - Ceetfol 
A Meq^ - SoMtheni Pacirie laH Corp., st aL Overilgbt 1 

Deer Seeratary WOBan 

I am writint on behalf of Huntamso CorporatioB, to adviaa you of our luppert for neutnl 
awiteldag and oaitnl dispatchmg in Houaon. u awM e> edditiooal inaaoirai eiiead • 
obodning eAdaney ad eapeeky eihanccmants in Houatoo. 

Huntaeian is the nation's largeat privatahr heid chenakal coaspany with annual islaa 
eeeeeAnf SS bUikm. We cuirerttly ship in sooeas of three biSeo pouoda per yesr via rail, 
wiflt 20H of that vdunae oi-iginetino oa Uraoc Paetfc linea Our annuei rail ftaigbi budgoc 
(lodudtaig appnxdnataly SO car̂ mo te Mciioe) axeaads SCO raiBiee. Maoyofour 
oatoeaara sra equipped only to raeasve sUpatanta via ral wbarp tfuoiBi aad beftaa arc not 
sn option. 

Tba rvl tervice crisis in saud> Taau in nonumamaL Tbe Surtsaa Tranaportation Board 
Ĉ Boerd̂  bet rigttlidly toBognised UP't inability to solve the proUaô  
•bolt tana, throî il-. tho Board's ioipbmaetatioaofltsEmerfaiey Sarviee Ordara. In fact, 
even IIP bs» recently admiaed pubHdy that iu aanice in south Taaa is eot b ^ 
nonnal and that UP wfll ao loegar attempt to pradict wben normal service wil ratura 

KuakiiMniaabeseaidcantiauestobehurtbyUP'sprablams. We need mere than a 
shorttvmfe. Wa eeed s bog tarm toiudon to the aetvios rnddams fai aootb Texaa. 
Uuoiaroan beEevaa tbat tlM eopiemaetation of iwuiral swtehiag aod oeunl diipeiBbmg In 
Houaton « aaaential to a loog term sohxion. In addWon, eeeapetiag leOroada mat be 
permitted to iimf f tbeir inftmstmebire in tbe Houston area in ord« to provide mora 
eSMam and eompetsdve raS acrviee for our traffle 

As a TacBi shipper of ebanicais and plastics, wt also uadcrstaed tha bnpoftanee of 
eneurag tbe cootiiiued and axpanditig > tra^ 
Importaatly. wc bc&evo diat cosuring the cootnaadOB of an aflbctiva ( 

KUNTSMAK COtPOK/OlON 
SOM IVw Oak geolcnid • HowRW. TcBi770M • 71345VdOOO • 7l9-23944l< 

Zl'd :DC'OS i O u : 86.^3 aa.̂  96T6~6:<::ai Na3HinDS AIID SWSNbX 
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ahemedve ie aouth TsNas is key to our sueeaas and tbe eempstitive lueseaa ofdie Ul 
lioNArrAuadkio Neutral switciwî  nmttnl iB̂ ialsMng and pewdtting 

1 raUreoda te laereaae dtab iafrsstiwauM win 

iatnieaadoorraet. I. DevM Psildo. acsta under paoaby oTpaqwy tbat the 
Aetlwt I eertify tbet I am qu îfM to fie tMa 
ooManhZO, I99t. 

Sieeanly youra, 

DevidPaiUo 

Dboetor>Tr«nipottation 4 Logistios 

DPAt) 

B:i^slbkei3-20.dee 

2T'd lOO'ON VO-.IT, eSiiZ HOU 9616-62Z:ai 
TCTflL P.C3 
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URocHC INDUSTRES INC 
'00 *c ••M F03« HTMA N e 
)̂ f.i*ati a«SC8«z 

[40()a<v»o 

Match 16,199t 

Mr.Vaaeo A. Wilbaois. 
SwteuB Tm isportation Board 
Suite 70C 
1923 K Street, N W, 
XUm^irngmn o , Q_ 29006 

Rc: FbszKe Docket No 32<0 (Sub-No. 2 : \ Uniao t-aofic 
C4jrp.. et aL - Comroi A Maiger' Somhem PaeHk Rail 
Cotp., et aL Ovenigbt Ptooeadins 

Dear ScutOry WiULama: 

1 am writtag on bahaK ot t aRrXba lodasBimi Lu., to advise yoa of our aupport of Texa.4 
bfaxicaa tlAilway Cospatcr s r i t i t MeaT) sod Kjassa Cttjr Southera Railway 
Coaxpasy's proposed plan for tbe Houstoo area. SpeeifieaOy, LaKoebe laflnsciea lac. 
seppore ncacal •vritctaat *nd eaemJ illioiitnhing in W<m«eŝ  as eioll at sdditioaal 
loeasane aioMd at obtairung efSdeney and capacity aabaaeaBuaats inHouseen. 

Our donpooy ti s shipper ft< l^gbt oattc into Hoostoa sodMsxieo from vsheus 
fsogiapfaic legiooi. We hsve taiuot piatjta locaied in Lo^'aaae, Kfiaaovti, Alabatiu. 
Ut8haBdlUiB0la,aodbavastaip|iedasBiaByM3Seara,p«reayeeiibiiiinMaMCo. Waihip 
over 11,000 eat loads, per yaar and uae aO tbe aqor rail cankn. We eanoBtly do oot 
Iwve tba option to UM Tex MCK/KCS (m aoaie of our sttptaoBto iioo Hoosteo ur 
Kowevet, If tfae Ten Mea/KCS plan is adopted Hy the STB. wc woold use tbdr service 
one. Wa have toma ihipBacwt aaviag torn loniiiana to Meaao noviag via ICCS* 
BiDoot - Tea Mex tbioiigh Laredo atd sorviea has beee very good. 

T)Keun«m rail tovucciifit in aouth Tocas is moiiiBiiefltal. Tbe Board hes ngjstbity 
rseogoiaid UP's inebillty lu t » prob)ao^ at leaet ie dK sfaost tarm, ihtoti^ (be 
Boewi's irnplwnwitation of thait Enatgcaty Serwce Oniirs. In tet, eves UP has 
noently admitted pubUsly tbat its service io soeih iSBtas ia nm beak to Bjrue! and tbe 
will OD iMigM MMoofM to pndiot w4wi rxmnal sannor wQl rstum. 

OuroaopaDylMbeenaQcicoofisuBstobchunby UP'speoUsou. Wc need mocc tbaa • 
then tean Ba Wc need a looa t<no lokitian to the scnrica probUeu in south Tcaias 
LaBocbe ledaeirtes lae. beUevaa that the iaiplsneniation of ibe TexMes/KLS prapeaed 
pias fbr lotsh Tcjuuk whicb bsiudas ocuiiel iwitchiBg an/̂  neotial '̂ in,'**'*ljBg 'i& 
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Ilottsioa. is sasMtfia< fn a loos tt:n aoLrioi*. In addition, we beUê o ihat ccinpating 
ndltoada, such sa Tex Mex aad (Cb, tr:jsi ic penoitied ie trnrnasr ibair UHb-«kUictw« ia. 
the Houston sne Li orOflr to jnrnSm ream sAi'dent aad CQOottltive tail sasvice 6K our 
traffic 
As a ihtppar, wa dso uoJanmsd ttie tiBponaocc ofeissuring tbe nnerinued and eatpandiag 
giowihiBtBidetbNveheur the AFTA oonidflt. isopoftntiy, we be&eve tbet eosnring 
dtf oomuwalksi of ao efbctive coeapaiitive ali«oativc b south Texaa i* key te our 
sueoeaaaaddteoorapcttdfc suuBcasoftteUohsdStssesisNAFTAtBAng. TbeTcai-
Mn^Cg pfopoMd plan wilt foatsr theae goals 

I, Deen W. DeVore, stale under pna)iy ef paijtiy that the teegoiag is One eod eoneet 
FtflbK, 1 certify thst I am q«alifted to flte this statamcot on b̂ ialf of URoclie kKl^ 
Inc., eaecutad oe Maecb lb, I99t. 

Ktncarely, 

Dean W, DtVore 
Maoagw T̂ wwportetieo 

DWD/di 
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Msrcn 20, - see 

Mr vemon A. Will ems, Secrsury 
SufTtce T'snspcniition BOSID 
sutta 700 
iSttxetrssL M V/ 
wasnington oc :oooe 

Rl: m̂anos 0'K)>r sc izrec (Qul><̂ c. 21} umon »aoficcorp. at ai ~ conuoi a Maroê  -
tetariam Psofte HMI corp. «si. Ovtra^n r̂ocaaoir̂  

Desrsseraitry wiliami 

I am wniinfl on Bsnsrr of Lycnaeit-Cfcflo Ruining Ccmpanir Ltfl (1XP«). to aovist you of our support Of 
Tsxss Memcsn Pts<)way Cornoanys r̂ ex M«x-) sna KSruas City SOUMSTI eaiiwsy company s prcposao 
pisn for tna noutton irss apearicai.y, LCR supeons rtjtrai switenng sno neutmi aiseatcring m 
nouao.n as <vs:i st soationsi msssyrss simeo st ootsinng afflclenoy sro capacity erhsncemerra m 
MOUttOI 

Cur eompany 15 Oirr̂ rt > a shipper on Uit Tex Mex sna KCS unea. We ihip 24 000 ane 27,0C0 gtlton 
rsiicsrs eons mng patrcitum luoncaii-tg pTMucts IU ovar t->e UnloO eteies and Mexico, We ourrsntly 
LSa Tex MSVKCS rO' moving smpmenu r sne cut cf Houston rti« Ton Mex/KCO wryiot ia wMmiai 
to curwnaponatlon news in tan'uzi irt trsckage naia grantee to Tex Mex in the U^OP nstnar sre 
viiatoeureporsnons 

Mowfvsr 114 raa mat tneri is nc neir.rsi aispaicning or twncrjing ir Houston arM tho fset tnel Tax Mex 
ooes not navs ysra space or suffosnt inrastruc.urB. maKss 11 impoaoOM for Tsx vsx/Kca to provoi 
tna iniegrS! ssrvtoa a-w COlflpetmvs s ttrrstivrs we neea uwMoe ngnts granted to tax MCX need 
to M innprovsa cnsngeo sna Drssdanso: ana Tax Me&Kce iwsa to be permttad to incnsse tneir 
irraonjaun in ins Houston sres sc 'Jin Tax MSVKCS can provtoe mora atnciar̂  and compatitivs ran 
servioa for our trans imponsnoy, Tex Mex/KCS las s srovsn oommwnert erf servioe fOr botn tstg ana 
snak sr<ipp«rs ITO sns out of tns Mexican msrtiet. in;emst!onsi traas rojias sucn as rax Mex/KCSs 
tfipougn soutn rexu inust oa pieaarvsa ana pcrmir.ea to prosper. 

ms ourront rsi service crais in raxBB il monumental, rne surTsca Trsnsponsuon Soara rooard^ tas 
rtOlttfuiy rersognuc-c tP s inaontiy :o so vs 'n* precier st leasi in tnt snoit term, tnrougn tne Boaras 
impitrannon or tneir ensfgtncy Sarvica oraer$ ir 'ao, sven UP nas feoamiy aammoo puosciy tnsi 
IU service in toutn rsxas « not DSCK -J nonrai anc tnii jP win ne lengar snempt to preaici wlian 
iMimai saivoa wt laturn 

Oiir Mmpany nat OSf n ano com nues 10 oa nurt Dy uP t pxDiemi we neea more tnsn s snon tanr lx 
AS reea a iong tanr aoiuocn to -.ne sarvica prooitms m Mutn Texas iCR Miavas itiat tne 
impiamsnuiicn ol tne tax Maxxcs frcposea pian for soutn Tsxat, wnicn mataes neuira switcn ng 
ana nsjtro 3ispat»ting n HOUKSH IS sssentisi te i long tsnr solution, in aodltion. wa oaiievt tnat Tex 
Mex'Kca mur oe perm.iea to in»aaaa tnsf infrsstruciure in ine riouaton ares in orasr to previda mora 
sfn&sn sno comtemiva ran servioa ror our irs'ttc 



3* • 
y.i' ;,5 

: 3-23-9S : 3:58PM 
L:Ei!:A)fTs m?.i::ri 

AS s Texaa potfoisum luoncating oi iniooer. we s.io unosrstand Ws impoftancs or siiunna tne 
cominuea sno expimoina growtr :r traoe mrou(jnoLt tr.e NAPTA comoor Inpotamv, »*• otiisvs tnst 
enjunng tns conimi.stion of ar erreci/e compaŵ va anamstiva in souti Texas is xey to our luoosss ano 
the comoti'tlva succesa o' tne unted su.es in NAP'A trao.ng. Neutral swicning, neutral Qltpatsnma 
and permiting oon wirj a'lrcads to (rcTiaaa tnair irflrarmaure wii foster tnese goais 

S'noe'el/ yov,rs / 

P. i-lmVoiv r 
Manager, Trensponaiicn & Base OU ^ifcnaass 



' ' ^ ' ^ i - : . . ; ;^^^°;?ltA•^'• •^^ ' ' le^a.^irKetirg-. _ ^^Cl'VAN SANDERS:« 2 

Marcr 20, 'tte 

H e * '.M/.n l» r ;4 

vamon A wiKsms, 9scr»(ary 
Surfsoa Trsnipenaticn Bosrc 
SUftS 7DC 
1929 K Street, s w 
Wasnington, DC 20008 

Rt pjnencs oooost NO Jirao ;3UD-MC 21;, unioo pacinc COT>., K at.. corBrct 4 Mamar -
totrnam Pscmc î sii ca,-p at si ô ersignt prweeainQ ^ * 

osar sacmiy wimams 

I sm wnung cn oeniir of tyonaaii-citgc Panning company LIO CLCR) to advise yeu cf our aiiMert 
tnoancy anc cspay.y annancsmants in rtousjon, rne-uree aimee a. ootaining 

tnrt«*S!ia5\S''s'So^"" '^'^'"""S '̂ -̂  

rlTIrf?.'!. IT.***"" "^"•'^•"•'^ ^ 9ufncB Transoortation Boara rSowO nes 
nfiWuiiy rtcogniiSJ UPS mstMiRy to soive me prowerr at least in tne anon terrr, itire^n tnTsM^ 
i-flfwfmaniation ortasir ematgeney asrvics cae.-s n fact even UP heT^oZy tSSlllS^Si 

^t' '° ^ ""'̂  P^Wema. Wa need more man a short lerm fix. 
we reeo a iong ;afm soiuiion to irs service protNsma in south Texas LCH bat.svea tn« VK 
inrtpisTenaiion of nsutn' awitcning sno nsutrai dispstsning m fioustoT, eiemiai ."orTtJ^S 

Mouator ansa in ottt'tc provids mora affiaent anc co-rpetitive riii sovica fjrourtrafnc 

lucrttst ns CII snpoer we siso unatmana ttta impensnoo of enaunng tr̂  

snsjnrg ITS cont) nust on of an ereoive ccmpemive siematlva in loutn TaaaaTl«ey» our success an' 

snd panwung c;mpaiing rsiwsas 10 increase tnair infrsaaijctiA mi foater tnaaa goait """""^"e 
/ 

CnanesP wlivorsor 
Visnagar. '̂ ransporaitsn a eaae c 1 PircnsMi 
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Reagent Chemical & Research, Inc. 
1300 POST OAK 01 vo •so Tf'.eac • MOUSTON TEXASTTOSS 

OFFICE (riJ) aas-ISO • FAX ins) ses-ossi 

Morcn 18,1998 

Tho Honorable Vemon A. Wlllienns 
Secretary 
Surface Transportetlon Boand 
1925 K Street N.W 
Washington, D C 20006 

Ro- FIrwnco Oodtet No 32760 (Sub>No 21). Union Pacific Corp , ol al 
- Control & Merger - Soutfiom Pacific Rait Corp, ot el Oversight 
Proooeding 

Dear Secretary Williams, 

I am writing cr t)ehaif of Reagent Chemical to advise you of cur aupport cf 
a propoaal that calls for neutral switching end neutral diapatching In Houston, aa 
woll aa additional measurea aimad et obtaining effldervy and capacity 
enhanoomenta in Houston 

Reagent Chomicai is tho largeat marketer of Hydrochloric Aod (HCL) in 
tho United States Wa operate the largest private fleet of rubber lined tank cars 
and tank trailers The predominance of our produdion is in the Qulf Coeat and 
60% of our customers are tocated in the Weatem United Statoa. We ship 
aoprojomately 6,000 cartoada and 8,000 trucWoada of HCL annually m all areaa 
of the country. 

The rail sendee crisis in the Gutf Coaat is monumental. The Surtsca 
Transportatior Board (STB) haa nghifuily recognized the Union Pecific's (UP) 
inabiUty to solve tho sanrico problem, at least in the shon tarm, and implamanted 
their Emergency Service orders. In fad, the UP even racently admitted puolidy 
that IU service In the Oulf Coast is not beck to normal and thoy will no longer 
attarttpl to predtet whon normal service will rettrn. 

Our company has been and continues to be hurt by UP's probiems. We 
nood mor» than a short term fix Wa need a long-term soiuion to lhe senrico 
problems in the Gulf Coast. Reagent Chemical beiiewos lhat lha impiementelion 
of neutral switching and neutral dispatching in Houston <s essoritial to e long^erm 
solution in addition, competing railroads must be perrT̂ itied to incroase then 
infrastrxjcturo in the Houston area m order to provide mora effident and 
competitive rail servioa for our L-afflc 

3C d 100'3N 10:ZI 86..13 8bi^ 9616-63^:0! NS3HinaS A I I : SeSNbX 
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Mr Verrwn A. Wlliams 
March 18.199S 
Page Two 

Reagent Chemical hes aivirays been a staunctt supporter of incraesed rail 
compelition in all areee of the United States, but perticulahy elong the GuK 
Coast. Competition ia the one feetor thei forcee entifaea to perform at their 
highest level of competence Less or no competition allows compen'iaa lo 
provide wtvatevar service they want at wnatever they wane to cherge (hair 
cuatomera, with little or no recourae tiy those cuatomera. 

I, Edwin E Vigneaux, state under penalty of perjury the* tha foragoing is 
toie and correct Further I certify that I am qualified to fiie this atatament on 
beheK of Reagent Chemical, executed on March 11,1996. 

Sincerely. 

Eliwtn E. Vigneaux JT 
Traffio Menager / 

60-d lOC-ON Z ^ : L \ 86.^3 dbW 9616-62^:01 
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I 

WKfOUZtW 

SUtfACB TRANtrOKrAnOMI 

WASUNOrON, D.C. 

FINANCE DOCKi^ NO. 37710 
UMmrAonccou 

. CQKIIOL ft MBflOl - lOUniBIN 

ovBtnoHr 

V0.21) 
AL 

lAlLCOKF.BT. 

nemcoMvoF 
SiOLL 

•uuos 

OILOOftbAHYAND 
COftAANY 
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afl aarvtea klka 

Oaiariai 
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oftke 
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I TbspsBBetofpennman ii|bOite«>aTwt-|l<K»aar«Ho>i«WiSipairr <»rb<a>«e»ei—4 

. TU* wfll yivviaD Sw MfUiuty eHMSMuy lw;iiatMy SttaauiMDM 

leytaates aiitBBewaarn iaisiaw»«esi&ai|Mauaaiaifci twitdaepiiiwila 

•oareaa 

ays 

evartlaMllifl 
I 

ei saatae 10101 rfifca Tannii iMli ai A K snsoi . 

»ia« UV'a Bea* VMi nWflSlb eaaeMi«»I 

PlilA. tfte aaaaot bai 

ar " 
3. 

PIKA ai i TMiSB,« aaaa SM te a ^ dBslM oas «f ̂  teed iril liM 

bfsBi 

aeas iH«M waAaWai, 

4. Ortesi tta iMtwtf aamaiB IB 

•Bckafte 

i. rsiteTai-ltaier«e 

aaxce»» liilsiil 

aaauBalnaitkiaiapi 
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70 d \QQ-3U QS--31 36.^3 saw 
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Match 20,199S 

Mr. Veioon A. WiUiams 
SaetaiBry 
Surface Traasportation Board 
Suite 700 
1925 K Street N.W. 
Waahiogton. DC 20006 

fU: Finance Doci»t No. 32760 (Sob-No. 21). Unitm Pacific Corp .etal - Control «£ Merger -
Southtm Pacific Rail Corp.. tt al. Ovtrslght Proctttding 

Dear Sccrscacy WUliams. 

I am wiitina on IwluUf of Solvay Polymen. Inc. to advise the STB of our soppoit fbr neutisl 
switchiag and duTpatBliing lathe Ho<iStoa SKS. as well es addiriosal loog tenn measures aioolat 
ioipioviag the £iow of rail traffic ia aod around Houston. The Tex Men aod Kiaaas aty Southern 
RaUwey Companies' recctitiy proi««* P*** <»̂ «» opportunity and should be implemeoted in 
some fonn. 

Solvay Polymers is a wholly-owned aibsidiary of Solvay Artichca. Inc. aad a ntember of the 
worldwide Solvay iiroup of companies. Our company Bwoufiacturcrs 2 .4 billion pouods of hish density 
polyethylene aiDPt) end polypropylene (PP) pliiatic resin annually at our Deer Parit. TX 
nuBudecluring faciUty. Our pnocipel taeons ot product distribution U by laiicer, Wc operate a Oeet of 
more than 2700 pnvatdy owned covered hopper raUcan. Since 100% of oor plant'a production u 
loedcd into railcars. we are whoUy dcpendort upon rsil service to susum our manufacumng opuntsooa 
aad to meet our customer's supply needs. Wc make more then 13.000 rail shipowota anmielly to more 
than 90 plestics processors located in every state. Canada and Mexico. Our socoaas, snd our 
customers' corttiBued operation, depends upon reliable mil MOfvioe, 

We hsve pstieody worltcd with each of the lailroeds, as well aa dirough our tisde asaoctatiooa 
and with die STB, and have allowed more than ansple tinaa to reaolve theae proWema which *em ftata 
the LT-SP reil vm^K. Now it is time for tbe S I B lo exercise Its merger oversight authority by taluiig 
action which wUl allow mote competition, neutral switciiing for all carticn and stimuiate die nooded 
invcaunent io raU iiurtauucture in die Housion area. We strongly believe that theae three are essesoal 
elctoenis of say long term solutidn 

tTd ioc-3\ so:<ii 86..:;: ddw 96r6-63z:a: Naahinos AIID sasw^ 
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Solvay Polymer* coattnues to axperieace additkjrel coats ia excess of $100,000 per month as a 
direct re«d. of the cunent nul service problems. In spite of all efforts tnkcn u, date, i« l aijv.c. 
continues to deienomte. We need scUoni .eading to long urtm =«>lutiOBS, not more b a n d ^ . or enpty 
proirisas of recovery. 

AS a 1 exas plastics shipper we uodcntaad die imponance of er^ring die conanued and 
expanding growth in trade duoufhout die NAFl A comdor. Hsving effective and eoaipcuuvc 
altemativea in somh Texas is Itey to our compeativencas m NAR A trade 

I MiJse Sdiena. sleie ttat the fbregoing is true and correct. Further. T cttdfy dtat 1 amquaJifled 
to file tbiM statement on behalf ot Solvay Polymers, Inc.. executed on Mareh 20,1991. 

Slneaieiy yours. 

Mike Sehem 
Director ofLogisdcs and Customer Service 

S T d I00-3N <^0--l\ 8 6 . ^ ? adW 9 t l6 -63^ :a i NaiHiOOS Aii:i S«SNti)l 
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Witco 
OM AMnatii Ua* 
aimmttiM. cress3t rs)* 
(W) ss3>]ee» 
cau) S92-2rM i%i 

March 18,1998 Jaaa c. amim 

The Honorable Vemon A. \A/iiams 
Secretary 
Siafece Trarieportation Soaro 
l925Kab«et. NW. ftoom 711 
WeaMngtoo, DC 20423 

RE. Ex Parte No. 573. serwee ai ttm M%s/em UrMoo SMee 
SofMoe 0/eier NO. I 616, Joint Pmtibon tor i^mniem Order 

Deer Secretary Wiilieme: 

I am riling tTits lotiar in response to tne SurTaee Tranaportadon Board'a Janiiary 14 request m (hs 
referenceo caaes tnv! shippers file inforaiartion on "requeau fjr servioe end tha extern to wNch t^ose 
service requeata were met (e g., lhe timehneea wdh which ears ware placed for ieadlri0 and the 
umeiiness with w îxti tramaportetion wee oomploled),' covering the four month period endino 
Pet>aiary 6. i r ^ 

Ifm aervice available to my corioarjr hea not improved aigniricanliy since leal Octohir and remaina 
far more errebc end unreiiebK than aenMce avaHePis from Union PacifK: RaUroed CUP") and 
Borflngton Northem San^ re Raitway Compony CBNSFT during the October 1098 to February 1997 
penod Tnerer^w, i ur^e the STB to keep its emergency aervioe order in place for ea ior>Q as 
pooa'^ end to makm eilemetive. permeraat erranoementa to relieve the service raalurvs on UP end 
BNff. 

^.f company. Witco Corporaoor, ahipa from the following faaUties locateo on imea ef UP end BNSF 

iaaeSlD Raiiroaoi Servmo that Locâ mr̂  

1. Houaton, TX 
2, Tan. LA 
3 Gratne LA 
4 Mepteton. IL 

UP 
UP 
UP 
UP 

Since October 1997. my compeny noa auffersd aubstanaal deteys in ooiavung rait cara for loading 
and unloeding end m deivering ahipmenta whan usina UP or BNSP aarvioe. 

(oontinusO) 
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The Monoraole Vemon A. WMems 
Surface Transportatior Board 
Mvehia. 1996 
Page 2 

A aiarvnary of our experience, shipping trom UP end BNSF>senred fecilibes. ia ea foNows: 

AppraMnurtB^ordeiivenesconparaHeto10/96 95% 
AppraadmaleHofdelhwneeorieortNiDdaysiate; 15% 
AppioHimata % of deiiveriee three or four deya lole 20% 
Approximate % or dobverlaa five to 10 deye lata: 40% 
Approwimeie% or dattveflaa more thanIO days lala 2b% 

Qgliwfi— . Jantiarv 1BBfl 

Aporoadmateiy % Of delivehea comparable to 2/97 95% 
Approadmete % of de»renea om or tero oays Iale: 5% 
Approxlmele % ot aelverias three or four days lata: 25% 
Approoumata % of deliveries five to 10 daya iate: 56% 
AppreBdmaie % of deSiwIes more than 10 daya Me. 16% 

As you cen aee, deieya by UP end BNSF sitUhng car orders and in delvenng my company's 
stiipmama have not been aigmneenoy reduced between Oetober 1997 end Jonuery 1066, and 
remam aignificantly worse than dunng the comparable penod in the phor year Aecordmgiy. Wkco 
Corponalion urgee the STB te taxe mom eggieeaiva atapa to remedy the ongoing aervlee problems, 
mdudstg, at e mvnmum. axtandlng tha currant aenrice ortier until e mora permanam ealulion cen be 
obtained. 

The Boerd elao needa to allow KCS and Tax Max a irwira aoM footing from which to help rsiaoiva in* 
aouth Texaa problem by enrordng neUrsrt switching and despatch in Ifie Houaton tarmsiei eree and 
atiowino KCS and Tax Max the opportunity to control facNitios which any rBaroed naada to operate 
effleiendy For mordha, UP allowed its problems in Texaa to gnow until grldtoek oocurrad. The 
Boerd's Emergency Servioe Order heipeo aome, b̂ ' very aignfioeni proMema ramam, aa ahown 
above UP ervi BNSP emoe heve loined In au^i ev ona ea diaaolvihg the Houston Bed and Termmal 
RaUlMy, but prooiefne pendat nonelheleaa. Rlheref ire a obvioua that U P cannot, aithar by Kaalf or 
wMh Ka mam coiiaboralor BNSF. aotve the aoulh Texaa problem AccordingV. I l)*"»v» that it Is 
eoaanfiai Mffie loerd telCB atepsto er«ofce neuM diapetehing end ewitohing m Houaton and 
allow Tea Mex end KCS the opportunity to own end oentrel faoBiflea Qinee end yerds) m Houaten end 
aoue> Texaa in order to heve a aoMd beee from which to contribute to correeOng whet UP end BNSF 
togetnar rteve net been eWe to reaolve. 

John 0 Bresin 
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CITY OF f :OUSTON 
Lae P. Brown. Moypr 

February i s , ISgg 

T he^ Ho^o rab i .Ve .non^ .W i iW 

Sur'ace TransporiBtron Boa.'o 
Washington DC 20423 

STB Service Order ^0. ?515 
Joint Petition for Srvice Order 

STB Ex Parte No. 573 

Ra.1 Service .n the Wa«em United States 

Dear Secretary WiHians: 

S are SV.TIS of the . „ u e , that .must be eddre«6d:' Houston. 

Jj?"̂ ;rrr„"-.!:—̂ ^̂ ^̂^ j 
5««PPeo trains to get to the- h o T « t ^ ' ' ' ' " '^ '"S ^'^der! 

caused, 

-.clfic-a problem, en . their c o ^ : r o , ^ ; ^ X r X . t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °^ ^ " ' " " i 

ra.ifoeds that worked wed « 1 ° J n L ^ °^ * ''•'^'^ ^''^'^^'i bv The' 

1562 

2< -SS 15,^3 
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^ .FIN, t aaPT, ^ , 7»ssrT3ia2 t tee ,^^ 
1 « : 13 

P.07- 2: 

•aoa »».es/e3 

• ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  tracii. cara end nght of way. T h f i « K ' 
'wues and Visual blight in Houston, ^ ^^^^ »at«ry 

'"/ost of these issues have become a routine oart of th« i«^.. , ' 
promised correctiva aaion has not occurred I bibev, 2St J i^!::! f ^ ' S " " 

. . . . . . . „^ rrHSsirr̂ r.:̂ '̂. 
Ths businesses and c/tizans of Houston naad end ^ ! 
resolve these problems. We look f Z J d ^ ^ T r k l ^ ' Z a * ; ? ? " " " ' T"" '^ '̂ ' 
'rnprovsments -^.T wa believe tha 8TB can haS briig eS^ t̂ significant 

Sinetreiy, 

l*e P. Brown 
Mayor 

LPB:ab 

ecr CounciJ Member Rob Todd. Chairman. Regulatory Affeira Committee 

^ed Ho.mes, Chairman, Port of Houston Authority ConMniseioh 

•EB 2<: '58 
7132273102 POSE 222 
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c m OFHOlSTO.VR£SOUTrONNO.QS_^ 

TO R̂ SOÎ X THE HolAo^ S T ^ R V K ^ K ^ " '̂ "^ 

witJ)ra.;roaJ:,a3:. .T.vc::.J.<^,o.sdeina..r.tal effect-^-th'H« • • , 
'..Teas . . th. Hous:nr.rcgion£j eco.noir.> the 

public safc:> o.-'ihv ulizcrv) aid ti-r - ,̂,ali(. ,,n,f. •„ u 
J »- u-.r ,uaiu> of life m ih« coiui:!;^.:^ ai ia:;;e: and 

WHF.KF.AS. eie nejja'ivc iccr.orrJc i 

mcntJ) m :hc ccsi r.f frc^-ht .-a.i At.ii^^ 

RO imncdisrc end m iigj;;, ^3 

mpa.-: ;br Texas ha* been esii-nau.ti a: SlOO :ni!l.on p-.-

and .o.̂ t produc'jo.T rcachicg a tc:a! ofover Sl bill. cr. with 

WHtHFAS. Ih* p.t:ocl...3; ;^.s.>. lo.icU pnm.rily on G- Cos., of Te.„, Uas 

experienced increased n,.„u-y cor^ iron. s.rv,:c A,r.puou of. 

totali.nj $500 mdlton over rb.- pc.->od. ana 
' in esun-.ated S60 rn;Iliun. 

- 'r.rr.. ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
. pcses a 
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>VHEREAS. it has b*.r est.tnst̂ d thaiutvctineat cf spprcxitn̂ tcly 1 m'lon doli..̂  

needed . ,s.l..d nfrasu-uctu... •ceo.ouves. crew,, and c.,.c^., .„ o:der to ensure Ho. i .n . 

ccmp«:u.ve position ^ 3 regicna: and in̂ marional ecoroniic cent::, ard 

WHER£AS, adduional .a..,port3tion co.. and poor service wdl .axe the Houston region a 

less comp«ur.c place to . .«,c or to cxpa.nd a bas.nes. th.. cti.er loc,:ioos arou.̂  uhe co-̂ tn. 

ar.d tltc world; und 

WHERF.AS, cut«nt Natio.na.' Rail Ttaaspcrtauon Policy includes expectations ,0 en.ure 

ef̂ cr̂ vc contpeutton an.ng ra.! carriers and ..he fostcri.ng . f . o ^ economic cond:t:ons ,n 

transportation. \0^^, THERIFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVTD B V T H . CITV COL.XCIL OF THF CITY OF HOLSTON. TEXA5: 

Sectioa 1. That the Federal Surface Tr.n,potn.t,on Board cci:,utuc to issue emergency ordc« a. 

necessary and take ihc follô ^̂ n8 ĥort term action, ic addrc« t.hese woncems: 

a. EUmin-tc rui, convenor. thr..gh the ,n,n.«duite inpleni ̂ .aiion cf a neutral r.il 

dispatching system for both long haul a..d shcr. ĥ u! Jincs with onginai î -id 

otncrgcncy tracliBge right.*.. 

b. Support the continuance cf the ne.traJ switching operation of lhe Port Temiinal 

ftuiJnjad: 

c Enaun. il^ uur,i:dia:r adeq.ac> o'ra^ood operaiing cep.city provided by the 

railroad* to move trams expeditiously, m a luwful m,.nn... „ j 
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±e Hcostcn .-egio.- -.o mir̂ rr.izt further economic dar:fge, threats to public safety and 

nuisa.nc? to neighborhoods, and, 

d. C.osciv monitor it.c results of t,he en-.erger.cy or̂ er 10 detenr.ine whxLhcr succcs.̂ u; 

provs.o:: of nccsjar. ievcJs 2: rail service m -he iloustcn rcgû n are b*mg 

sc.̂ e-.-cd 

Section 2 'he Fecc::,' S.rfacc -nin.portst.or. Boaid take '.ht following long Uim iiep, 

en.ui-e tim' t!:c .-a;! .ysient in fhe Hou:on region can uceommodat: anuupaied mdustria! ar.d 

busijicss '̂owt}; in't: j'ca 

a Mancj.e a ,T.̂ stcr r̂ .] plan fc: the Houston region 10 address eapaciiies i:ced^ for 

owirurc- ira.k,. yard imk. r.eu vardj, ONerpasies. locomotives, possiblc 

cooper*:;ve cc-ruT.uier rail lii:es, etc. and inke steps to ens-arc railroad iuvcstmcr'.* arc 

jr.adj 10 irr.plin'.in: :hc r.arcr over the next three years, 

b. .Manda'e tUi .A', ra^irc^d.^ optrruiin̂  n the Houitcn region work together to dciig:̂  

aad •ir:p.,ncr'. .-^cfn: cujt.me,- se.-vice oriented dispatch a.nd «wnch bystems 'or 

the region; 

c Wur.\ ss-.th Jhc .-ilroad. ro ruure tha; the raii sytlein ia the Houston region is 

cei-gneJ m a man.-,:. MT^L, the r.ecdcd capiJ for additional rail capacity 

and will :c,vl'. :n ar ..conorTucal and efficient compet' jve rail system as the Houston 

region grows, and, 

d Review the iswe of rre:g.hf ecTprdtion in the Houston Guff Coast area to ensure 

tiar adequate .:̂ .en:.̂  .̂  fcr ii-.stor̂ e- service improvcsnetta .vc fostered and 

rr,ainta.r.-d J . mg i.u .uiTer.r raJ tr:*,s and m ft.iure )e=rs as the local eccnomv 

contir.-es 'c expand. 
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Seetioo 3 That Houston ar.d Tex... Ccngresstcr.sl detec.-. a.nd Seiiatot, Gra.m und 

Hu,cn:son are resp.c.f.ly rê ues.ed to eond.c. appropriou legislative oversight cfthe Federal 

Surface T:.nspcr,v on Bo.vd :r a. respo.̂ s u, concerns expressed la Scct.ons 1 an. 2 above 

Seco. 4 the ,Vl3yor . requested .o cirec: the spp..=pnate City dcp.r.n.enis to undenak-c 

neccssa.-) enforccn-.ect a=t..as :cr ,he - ^ r . ^ l biockiitg of in:c.-.eetions wh;ch pose ,ign,f,ca«-. 

pubii. .a:e:y l...vds. a. . e . a. explore ou.e: regulatory me..ures not eurreatly preec;p.ed b> 

federal or su:e law Lha'. th.e Cir> m-gnt tzk: rc addr.« its concerns, and to .ork with - J . 

•ailrouds :o p.-o.̂ tptly a^d:... railroaj ctpa.ty issue, involving Cit:/oversight 

Smion ? That ĉ e railroad.. par::t,Isrly the Unioa Pacific and Burl;n8.on .S'orthe.-.. are 

encouraged m the strong., c^,, to :m:T-.cdi.teIy assign «td locate executive rersor.neI in the 

Houston -egion. to ccnect cpcratio.ai p.̂ oblcr-.s as welJ as ,o jointiy provide a hcison for t.he 

City, the Pon Autiiori.s, unj othe- gcv err.neuul entities with .ufTcieat amhority to address 

poorly ma.ntsined street crossings, racka. n.htSK f̂-wsy. the hiĝ . cost of sidewalk crossings a.nd 

O'Jicr nuileri aflecting the public lin.ai, 5a.e;v and welfare. 
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Section 6 TT,u resolution sĥ 'i be passed finslly on the date of its .î oduction and shsJi lakr 

effcrt ximedistcly upcr. :ts rassa-e ard spprov^iMayor, hô .evcr. ir, the eseat ±e .Vlaycr 

fâ is to Sign this rcsolu-.-ir w.h,,. £vr days aHe: its passag. „d adoptiot:. ir shail lake cfTcet 

in acco.-dancc with Anicle VL S.v.on 6. Horton Cit̂ - Chaner 

PASSED ,AVD ^DDPTLD -̂ lu X^dtty of T T ^ Q j ^ , ,995 

APPROVED Ihi dayof , 199̂  

Mayor of the City of Houston 

Porsu^a. to .Article Vl. Sectior. 6. Houston C.:y Charter. efTec-ive date of Ibe forcsoing 

RcsoLuon is A 

Anna RuisieL. Cir> Secretarv 

Prepared bv Legal D c p t ^ ^ . . ^ ^ 4-^r:^ri{ ^ 

Senior Asslsianl City Attorney 

Retiuestcdbv S k b a i ^ a i i M , ^ ! ^ ^ 
itUoi] 

CAPTION PUSUSHEOIN OAltV COURT 

DATE- MAR 2 4 m 



GREATER KOUS TON PAR-^KERSHIP 

Coatir- Mar.oj A Schopper 713-144.3640 Pager 713-7:0-5254 

For Jmmfdiate Reiea.« iviarf'̂  ,̂ ipfS 

PARTNEfff?H'P RE5QL^£S TO TAKg ACTiny nKi Ĥ )t fBTHK. oâ ^ nBimf, 

HOUSTON ., Today th.- Boa.nd of the Chratcr Houston Partaersliifi voted cm a 
rwolotion caljag for iwrediate e-o= to eod Houston's fteight «U service crisis, Tht 
resolution pinpoints key steps t. v̂- taken by the fcdcnU Suiftcc Transpoitttlon Board 
(STB) and cthen thst w:dd tansUtt into r=U=f fcr tfaa local «otu»y from, this on-going 
ttwsportatioii slow dcu„ tiar shows few of abating, "Hie Qm«er Houarm Partnanhip 
xospoedirg tc the nearly 1 C-momh oid cnsis wt* estimated co«s of « « t i « $1 biUioa ia 
fieight nul delays in Texas, caLs cr: tb; Udoo Paciflc aad Btrlingtoa Nertibcm SaiJ«,ads to 
uadcrtafc significan; sad Lanediste acnons tc haplenam rail service rwovery, most 
spedllcally for Hotiroi shippers end tha Port of Hotistoa. 

The Partwrsbp cilj on the STB » ar. diligendy in ]» oversight of rail servioe 
«.ponsibihti« aad tt> tavestafis:* tha cwabilities aad comaitmeas of the railroads tc 
Icvest in iafrastnicujt tc rapport the grewtt ef the Hour̂ on comaiacty. 

Other Paitnenhip recosunendaooas iisclude; 

•«$uri^ a tnrral dispatehing systeo to serve Hotiston's pott and iadiatrial 
complex, 

tadding the Port cf Houston and the Tex Mex |lai!it5sd as voting board members of 

th. Port Terniiad Railroad, tlie only B«nnd fwitcbiag opeiKiM 
.d«tanaining whether tlit etnergancy order, reault ia adequate levels of serviea to 

l̂ie Kouston Gulf Coast araa. 

•assuring that tte âd̂ ge rigtrj can be ftiUy axecuiad and vst hosorvd completely. 

1200 S.?S^ t, "1 Tnt . i _ _ . _ 
•i-.J'X • hcjRct, Tcjtji r3:2-4335 

•mors* 
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PARTT<ERSHIP RESoiv^g .„ PAQE 2 OF 2 

•assuTL-* that die r«:i r.TOn. ser̂ -ice for ths Houron mesopolitac area is designed 
to attract adequate investment to expand capacity to serve OLX growing market. 

.implemtniin^ aa effective nr̂ tral rwl-xh operation to servlee as large an ares as 
pr&otical. 

•development of a teight rai] nasterplan for the region. 

The Paimership Lids that it coac-ors with tlie STB extension ot emerBCCcy ordm to 

±e 270 day liant and prefers ttat the ST3 schedule update heanngs on tha issue at 60 to 90 

day intervals. In addition to passing today's recoamendation, Tbe Qrsater Houston 

Paitoership's Freight Rail Task Porce will continue to actively monitor xsul service levels 

aad actions of the STB and report findings dire«.»y to the Partnership Board. 

'••^^"^'P' to Chsmbar of Commerea, Economic Deveiopn-ent 
and wofia Trade oivisions. is tha pnma^ advocate of Hounona bialnass cermunity 

•rd Is dedlcatad to bu.Ttf,n8 eopiwnic prosperity throughout tha r»flto.-. 



Greater Houstoo Paitnership March 3,19S8 

Resoiation of tbo Board of Directors 
To Riwolvc Houston's Current anil Future Freigiit RAII Service Issues 

Statement of Position 

The Board cf DirecMrs cf the Grsater Houston Partncmiap insists oa iounediaJe, bold and 
meaningful action by tfie Surftce Transportation Board to resolve the cunent rail senice 
crisis gripping much of the Houston-Oulf Coast and causing eondauiag, dcvaswtiBg imoatt 
on the economy and buaineas ccmmunity. 

We conc/jde frcm all available inlbmatioa oa thr issue that the curea: sfcvice disruptioas 
inay not be satisfactorily resolved among the participants m the best bag tenn iaterens of 
tbe Houston area unless the Surface Transportadoa Boart Indiattes an Interest ic actiae 
fwifUyaadfercefiolIy. 

The freight rail service Mures have cansed obvious and significant dsnats to the Houston 
eeoooaty, tbe competitivaness of its iadustiy and port and xaise seticus concerns about tlie 
ftiture capadty of tie nU ey cem to adequately aod effideotly support the expansion of the 
GiUf Coast economy end the huoditds of millions dollars in Tnibllc and pdvaie investments 
in infiastrjctire and comaerse. 

The Current Freight Rail Crisis Threaimne Hotsston's Economy end 
Investment 
The oirrcr-: fieighl ndl crisis, now reaching nearly 10 months in duration, shows to 
conclusive signi of abahng Commen measures of frdgm nil service repotted by raUroads 
and shippers contiane to indicate extremely poor and mucaeptsble perfoanaace narticulartv 
in the Houstoa Gulf Coast area. 

Estimates of the cost imposed by tbe freight rail delays in Texas have been placed at over $1 
bJUion with tbe likelihood of aa additional $640 million if the crisis continues.' Tte 
cheoical industry in the United States that is pnsiaxUy ceotezed in the Gulf Coast area 
served by Union Pacilic, has expcrieacad increased moathly cost rasuhtag from the service 
disruptions of over $60 ndllion.' This is up from a monthly cost of over $30 mimoa in the 
summer of 19S7. To date, ths total csumated cost Is $500 million in higher fieighl charees 
and lor produtiioa'' 
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Freis'it Rail Sutctrant PagtZ 

Ths Parxcrsiip believes the Long tenn :a.C£ct of the increased costs ar:d deter 1 orating 
$pt%ice make ths Kouston area lei« irTi;c-ve tc expanding snd rsLocaang businessei. 
Addiconaliy, ic threatens c-ten! aad planned infiastraciiae investments designed to keep 
the econcxy of the Housto.T Oulf Coir intcnxanonaLy competitn.'a. Tcsje public 
investments ar? placed a; ser.o j rsi bv '-ae ci_Teni, unacceptable rail serviui levels. 

Criteria for Preight fiail Service 
Tat Grtater Houston Partnership recont-tiadatons for unproved near tsnn and long term 
freight raL ren-.ces are based upon the foUov̂ ing principles: 

1 The PirtomgiCf cf tht fhnf ht rai: si-ram ir th« Hatiron Gu!f dotyf 
international poalndusa-ial ccimlex must in the tâ  tier nf United States 
nttes. Mual U that cro-.-idec :r) the tatioc's wer. an̂  eiy coastg The system 
must ofier "'besT m class" coir:petiti\-e value and costs; train spaeds, Cows and 
intermcdai conaecdvity; operanona! safisty; respoosiveneu and reliability'. 

2. Rail svrero otseretcrs must have tĤ  fir.accid. phvaieal and ie^r,93l ftly-lfa' 
exoaad r̂ stem cacachv- to accommodate ecocomie growth and the resuhĵ g 
shitohz needa cf the Hs jsar norttoluatna! porrmW 

R-il svstem onerBtors in th; Homton complex m-ast have the Tgaonrse 
eaaabililies to retnopd to ĝ tmgino induitn; r«^^ .nH tf.^>.^png distribution 

Reeommendatlon-^hort Term 
Using these principles, the Oreatf: Ho.:iton Pflrtnersbip rcconaieads the following astioas 
be talien immediately to address ths near-term ft«ighi rsU serviM problems. 

1. TlK Surface Traasportiticn Board must eciue thai a PiJv neurral di«MLtdilng 
svawn h<. Ŷ ft ir piâ ^ rr fag Koiiatoa Port and Indnatrial complex JJiu 
fiismtf hing cvttem maa ic./.iide bath The long haul and ahort lme rBiiroads with 

2. The Pert Termiral :^lrQad. tlic cnlv neutral ŝ itehina opefatioa in the Honstan 
area, sbonld indtide «t vrmng board members the Port of HQnr"T nd t̂ " T'^ 

3. The Suifrux TTaaŝ artaLo- Boa.-d ntut ortenn Lhe cuireat emergency order in 
incienena of 60 or 90 6BM ftot= March 15 with the tnten: of tnUtriUR ti^f fnll 
length of time available to •. 

4 The S-.jface Transtortmc- Boa- .r/ist tssist that thosp ng|;n naĵ  | Y mrr.m" 
fuLv and are complatBlv hcnoigd ̂ >,ithout imaediment. 
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F'rcj^t lUM S'jLrc3i3>r ^ 

5. The Sufaga Transpj-î tirvr Rr.ard must dgtamina whgthar thn ^TxtT ênĉ  njj^; 
resxts. as inte-.ded. in aJaciiate laN-els cf service te tl̂ .̂  Wmiĝ a (Tmlf far.ft nm 
The Increinertzl ajproad: descrbed wall provide Importsct Opporttnities to the 
paruea invo. ved to make observadons coneanuag the status of rail service 

Recommendation—Long Term 
Tat fTsater Houston Partnership i£ greatly conccmci with the ability of the freight rtil 
system to adequately aecommodaxe the longer terr '̂ '-« 'he eommunity resulting from 
industrisl cxpans'.ac Vith a sc'cag sense of the . t property rights aad with a 
&Tm belief in che long term beneSts cf competitioi. ,r Houston Paxtnenhip 
recommends the Surfacr Tiansportation Board take the jwing steps: 

1. The SuAce TrapsDonatî îr. Board shoold order all rritroaJa invnlirp»̂  ^nrlrijf p 
î -ir̂  mfri.,..,.r> n.r*.,.* Ai^r^i^, ^mplamem tlia mnaf eiffegtlv.. icnrQaeh tn 
providing a c t̂itriL iw.teh npefttiftn in aa Imyi nn pt ia wap.tiftal 

2. The Sirr&f .̂  Transeor-ahor. Boare should aayjra Aat the rail svstem serviee fer 
tha Houatcr • metrocQlltaii area is deaigned to attract adacoala inveffwient t<;i 
expand caaamtv tn serve CAT r^^rto r̂ arV t̂ 

3. Tbe Qraatet HauttL , ParBerrHic ealli f̂ r the cf-aHon of* jrgĵ nal ftflifrhltlll 
faallities and aervlcet maagi t»laa to bele gnide development ir. the beat interMt 
of ahhopĝ  nr̂  thl. <TnniaffliTy ^an This maste plan should idesdiy and 
propose resolutions tc all of the c:ulti-cncdal intei£ue issnes and seek to 
maxifniro frdghi t l̂ service for the Port and industrial areas of the cozsauoity. 

In making fixse rrconunezt̂ iaQons, tiie Greater Hous'.An PartLenhip does not advocate a 
position of a particular raihoad. However, the urgency of this mattar cau aot be overstated. 
ActicD needs to be taken imsediatsly 

Anse.' L. Condray, Chairman Jim C. Kollaer, Prasdent A CEO 

Xed S. Holmes, Secretary 
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RESOLUTION 
WUaaXAa ih> nrmt ar U.< tJia* Ptob w i SMIWBI r«r«4 n a M * kti UtI tn 

uABUjiUi 4i«4««i Iw Uam* CMKI/. iht Psit atHsuMB mi Ik* a U ; f«J Mû pwt «i>miini rW) 

•UVIM. v 4 

WKaiSA.<i Dt » t i Waiwiur a< KM Uai'tmir tt rjwtt T M I tM MtwtIM OMI itofw 

katiaMwt <••(*>• U lailct or A»ctD<u> HJMISB. Md 
WKEKiAf A» amjtftBytwtw aTvfct H»m« CCTUHT ind tk* Psn arifciiMW t— 

tradxi L, tix ra,. «a(«tt.aa lk«l «»»»tn>«< Himnt Cmtif IB th* OM nd thn 
uda HtiT» 0»a'./ «i« «p>«i. .ti «r Ui« '^v*^ rmil aitit u Ih* tmaaMfc •uturf. uri 

WHEaaAS. iKa k»*WB»> ut nal mnt— ht miMit nu*uid DT UWkj »Mlk >• wni ka* 
teatttimUi ik, O*** AU nartabitrnt dui AM Cua</ tni um fvt. aid 

WKZUAS litofmBr kwi4f*d* eT nj3*4 tnd RhMdooad Umat ktr* cauatd «taMid*«« 
*nir>iCl»rk (e iwi^iWiiindi «nd ciuna* *• 1^ *7 * r* < ^ t tK* i fnim 
'iwiiK id lttt tn**Kt^ tK* i i f w i 0/ utimt ikv h».n tad ttSK ik* raBwaUj AMdt nSitwi tl 
tti nt.' 'W«n M fltnit CsntT iL wii**n«l K ar MUMX ta MedaAi* aad talMd tititott t^nt 
rv9ttL.it and 

^nrSBlAS. Am Cr l̂llf icd ikU par >«n koAi or BW>p*6b9« lkt> an* tvtlnad aaw ka* •>•*> 
mcngpdy p«*t< (VK ih* r»Jk«t»«ai la Ikji *•»* aad 

WHCUk4S chaa* Dcattlasi la Ui* wak* if if.* tTPV mBi<* aaaitd n tbaalvab' laWitnbli 
aituaUM lai iki* mnt/, 

TKmifOU tx n MSSZ'JVr.n ikai llam* ZiQuntr CsnnlMlMai Coun adfipl ika Ma«iD( naoluUaa 

i 111 »D vaentttn^ O f aitlKa «nrid •>a«>tt fltcr. tm tOeuMt tni —yaluirt raJ patax la *• i i ln ) 
la acoaoAlr aueuaa tv (baHtrrw Caun̂ x aad Ou M« rfBauwi 

Z 1>i* Im tmofft trtaatu thafiaalati trmtait *rr(>a aov daviaad kwt It vocltf tair "t̂ a Uiait U 
•Ml caa^eiie* CoMcuaaar wa bakr'a thai at Uaaa ^ t . nllnili m naeataarr lE 
AiMr te ttm aa m»»t w'wara aa »a**i%)a aa iKjt .X<,iy*n k**t m l luauatia^i ehiKt 

X i,iO>d»i ml tatM^sam wa timt̂ t tk* î mmtn nwiid' ta miiai t&a ofl»»at iair»aua«i«% Mlaai 
Iht Uuiei attii af a p—ii»% trrmttn A tsapaaun aoa dErlaai nii ajaiam mil tutta am* tant 
faaa vnMJu tl t mtlt attauai caal and IMI ttr poCurint 

4 Nantui iirtlThm dad n*wtrt> —ntttilrf 4rfaid ba t^iaad*^ aakd •u;lar«d u kalf iiiiMi a mm* 
oaayctttnrt nil tfnt^ t iaa fwî iafUt tm% knf kaaai uaad ty (k* ̂ an tcnalsal Ral} Ai»W<tr aid 
tk* rtciaiaa Mtlt tni TanaMl Aî tkarit/ In acXuv* ihaM |a«U 

i TW twiari TraixvanaUoB a«vi (̂ ikH t»>i««*d iki* Mfar tad nkiik ha* taSjd diu ndi aaM i 
nBUcnau,alMli*KiQM « wadaiibl* »»i>aa la r> m)>c> wi. raii te^fftwia titrttmiltUt intt Sm 
ar«& 

E TTk* Ttaaa Can(raa»«*tJ SaUfVOan tkauU ati*' iltai ik* S l S taka tS MaaMS* ttt^ tt «nMl* Ma: 
laS tmpitiuiti la ̂  tttt 

I * t 

n IB imrsY oaouu-u ihu tk» 
UddaratXtKk iNd 

mam ttm •abmia* al Cccn* . C M M I 
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.••larch 1556 

^ - e s i i e . - . t 

yarn S - r e . r ' - - - ^ i f i c Ccrs. - ^reac, s-.i: 
•••i-ss, Texas r = 2c 

3«ar r;ick; 

We are wr.t:i.-.c o' - - r - ^ - . 

changes in V P - r ^ p ^ ^ ^ t r ^ •'̂ •erger^cy crder 
agre.rent bscween a-<i P x ^ t \ " ' ares, Irid tha ' 

reso.ve .c. prcble.a .ri H:^.?;,':::Sut'i^^h':.^';^^^^? '^'^ ^ = 

inrra«truct:r-e D ' Kcjstor. m-.d C- l f Caaat -ai-* 

:nplem..^*;trcn c ' -e^e ^ "̂̂ ^ Gulf Coaat r * n I^s^:,*: '""^ 

Sincerely, 

\ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERV ICE 

1 hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing "JOINT PETITION OF THE TEXAS 

.ME.XICAN RAILWAY COMPANY AND THE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

COMPA.NY FOR IMPOSITION OF ADDITIONAL REMEDIAL CONDITIONS PLUSUANT 

TO THE BOARD'S RETAINED OVERSIGHT JLTIISDICTION -EVIDENTIARY 

SLBMISSIOV was ser\ ed this 30* day of March, 1998, by hand-delivery, ovemight delivery, or 

first-class mail in a properiy addressed envelope with adequate postage thereon addressed to aii 

known parties of record 

TDiani A. Mullins 
Attomey for The Kansas City Southem 
Railway Company 
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BEFORF THE 
SlUFACE TRA.\SPi.?.TATION BOARD ^ / /• 

TM-7 
KCS-7 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 (Sub-No. 21) 4 

ITMON P A C i n C CORPORATION, UNION PACIHC RAILROAD COMPAWiY 
^iU (^.f^^j AND MISSOI.TU PACIHC RAILROAD COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND MERGER -
SOUTHERN P A C i n C RALL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPA.NY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER 

AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

OVERSIGHT PROCEEDING 

.IOINT PETITION OF THE TEXAS MEXICAN RAILWAY COMPANY AND THE KANSAS 
( ITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY FOR I.MPOSITION OF ADDITIONAL REMEDIAL 

( ONDITIONS PUTISUANT TO THE BOARD'S RETALNED OVERSIGHT JURISDICTION 

EVIDENTIARY SUBMISSION 

Richard A. Allen 
.Iohn * Edwards 
Zl C KERT, SCOLTT & RASENBERGER, LLP 
Suite 600 
888 IT'" Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-3939 
Tel: (202) 298-8660 
Fax: (202)342-0683 

Attorneys for The Texas Mexican Raiiway 
( umpany 

Richard P. Bruening 
Robert K. Dreiling 
T H E KANSAS C I T Y SOLTHER,N RAILWAY 

COMPANY 
114 V/est 11" Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 6410S 
Tel: (816)983-1392 
Fax:(816)983-1227 

William A. Mullins 
Alan E. Lubel 
John R. Molm 
David C. Reeves 
Sandra L. Brown 
Ivor Heyman 
Samantha J. Friedlander 
TROLTMAN SANDERS L L P 
1300 I Street, N.W. 
Suite 500 East 
Washington, D.C. 20005-3314 
Tel: (202) 274-2950 
Fax: (202) 274-2994 

Attorneys for The Kansas City Southern 
Railway Company 

March 30, 1998 

I, 


